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with Simon Estes 
Before he became a world
renowned singer, Simon Estes 
was a Hawkeye, from 1957 to 
1963 
He returns to the stage at 
Hancher tonight to help celebrate 
its 25th anniversary. His 8 p.m. 
performance is preceded by a 
reception free to ticket holders in 
the Hancher lobby. 
Estes took the time to answer a 
few questions in his rich, reso
nant baritone voice. 

By Greg Klrschllng 

DI: You were the first African· 
American Old Gold Singer. What 
was that experience like for you 
when you were a student here? 

Estes: I auditioned for the Old Gold 
Singers because I'd wanted to be in 
the University Choir and the choir 
director said my voice was not good 
enough. I think there were about 300 
voices ... He suggested that 1 try to 
audition for the Old Gold Singers. 

And r did that, and Old Gold direc· 
tor Gerald Lawson accepted me. He 
told me later that he went to the other 
students in the Old Gold Singers. He 
talked to them and he said 'I heard 
this student sing. I really like his 
voice, and I'd like him Lo be in the 
group. But he's' - [ think in those 
days we were called Negroes, I'm not 
sure, or black, I don't remember. 

And the students all said, 'We don't 
care what color he is. As long as he can 
sing, we want him in the group.' And 
he accepted me, and [ ended up being 
one of the main soloists. 

DI: You created the Simon Estes 
Scholarship for music students 
here at Iowa. Why? 

Estes: When 1 was a student here, 
1 had no money. I worked all the time. 
1 had a number of different jobs: 

Pete Thompson 

scrubbing floors, w<\l'king at the 
Union, working at drugstores, clean
ing dishes, working at Quad dorm, et 
cetera. I always thought that if I ever 
got in the position to be able to help 
other students I would love to do that. 
Therefore, I have three more scholar
ships, funds and foundations that I've 
established throughout the United 
States and in Europe to help students 
who need help financially with educa
tion needs and health needs. 

01: Has Hancher Auditorium 
made Iowa City and the UI a 
noticeably different place in the 
last 25 year8? 

Estes: I definitely think so, because 
they've done a lot of operas and sym
phony performances there, and they've 
brought in a number of top artists to 
perform there, whether they be vocal
ists or instrumentalists. It's a great 
auditorium and of course I knew 
President Hancher personally. 

01: How did knowing the real 
Hancher shape your perceptions 
of Hancher Auditorium? 
. Estes: I was very close to him and 
his wife because he enabled me to do a 
concert. When when [ was a student 

See ESTES, Page 8A 

arts 
• As Hancher gears up for 
its 25th anniversary tonight, 
take a look back at the past ~ 
and a glimpse ahead at the 
not-so-certain future. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

Sept. 27, 1972. The Daily Iowan 
headline "!lad, "Hancher opens 
toItigb~ - barely." 
I "Phat evening, the Preservation 

HhlI Jazz Band from New Orleans 
opened the new auditorium, but 
unfinished construction forced .400 
of the 2,680 capacity crowd to sit on 
folding chairs. 

On top of that, the curtain wench 
was broken, the backstage crew 
was short on flashlights and the 
plants in the lobby looked sick. 

That didn't quell the audience's 
enthusiasm. When members of the 
Jazz Band began parading up and 
down the aisles for "When the 
Saints Go Marching In," lines of 
audience members followed, danc
ing behind them. 

Later that week, on Sunday, Oct. 
1, another sell-out crowd cheered in 
the middle of world-renowned 

• pianist Van Cliburn's performance 
of Chopin's "Heroic" Polonaise, one 
of his six encores. 

Elsewhere that week, Woody 
Allen's "Everything You Always -
Wanted to Know About Sex* (*But -
Were Afraid to Ask)" was playing at 
the Englert Theatre, Henry 
Kissinger spoke with the North 
Vietnamese in secret Paris meet
ings, and Cambus officials declared 
that service on the east side of Iowa 
City would be impossible. 

'lbday the Cambuses run west to 
east, Kissinger no longer advises 
national security and Allen has 

See HANCHER, Page ~A 

Diet pill 
combo 
pulled 

Diet drugs recalled 
The FOOd and Drug 
Admlnlslration today 
recommended that two 
popular dlel drugs be 
withdrawn from the market 
after being linked with 
serious heart damage 

Dltt drug. 
Total weekly preSCriptions, 1997 

250 In thousands 

Tuition surveys to top 
UISG agenda tonight 
• The tuition issue will be 
discussed at the first UISG 
meeting of the school year. 

By Cori Zarek 
The Daily Iowan 

students decide where the money 
would be best spent. 

"This survey is going to give us good 
numbers to figure out students' priori· 
ties,· Miller said. 

The Iowa State Board of Regents has 
already earmarked money for general 
categories at the UI. However, the sur
veys wiH ask UI students to rank the 
categories according to preferences. 

the 

SURVEY 

o 
July 
4 

REDUX 
(Dexfennursmlrl8) 

Aug. 
29 

AP/Amy Kranz, Clrl Fox 
raLon , hich IIeIl Redux and wholle 
p r nt company make Pondimin, to 
withdraw th drui becllu e of now 

vid nc that th y damag heart 
valv ,and th firm agreed. 

Th U .. decision prompted the 
n h mpany, rvI r, that &ells fen

fllll'llmin nd dexfenfturamIn abroad 
to WIthdraw th drucs worldwide. 

VI pharmacy Pro~ II or Gilbert 
B nk raid th n W8 that the druga 
may be dang roUB only puts already 
at-rlak dl tera In a mor hazardous 
position. 

-rh 8Urprl Ing thing II that illook 
this long (to nnd out it wal danger· 
u ),. h .ald. ·Many ov rweight peo. 

pIe already have h art problema.· 
Banker I!8Jd .Ithough the drug ha 
n recalled, tlltributol'8 .hould be 

• bl to deeM whether to carry It. 
"It I very clear that th drug III 

tanprou. , and there are a number of 

Tuition surveys are set be a major 
issue discussed at tonight's UISG 
meeting in the Union's triangle ball
room. 

The proposed three percent tuition 
increase for the VI drew criticism from 
UISG representatives at last week's Iowa 
State Board of Regents Meeting at 00. 

"We've never gotten much of a reac
tion in the paat,' Miller said. "This time 
they asked questions and nodded and 
smiled, it was positive encourage· 
ment .. 

However, Miller said if the increase 
is necessary, UISG will work to help 

Candidates 
debate the 
environment 

Eight candidates for the 
Iowa City City Council 
debated environmental and 
student Issues Monday night. 

By Laura Helnauer 
Th Daily Iowan 

Three VI student. were among the 
eight candldatea who participated in 
their fint debaLe u Iowa City City 
Council candidate. Monday night . 

Approximately 50 people turned out 
for the debate, held at the Iowa City 
Public Library, which wal sponsored 
by Environmental Advocates. The 

The results will be presented to the 
Board of Regents at their October 
meeting. 

The uses for the tuition proceeds had 
gone virtually unchanged for years, 
but after the presentation, they were 
more updated to student requests, 
Miller said. 

In other matters, Meghan Henry, 
UISG vice-president, said urSG is 
working on a Teaching Telegram Pro-

See UISG, Page 8A 

eight candidates competed for four 
spaces to be determined by the prima
ry eleCtions Oct. 7. 

Final selection for the two "at-large" 
Beats will be decided by the public in 
the pneral election Nov. 4. 

The discourse of the debate centered 
around environmental iBsuel affecting 
Iowa City. Candidatee diec.ulled their 
view. on toricS Includin, the propoied 
exten.ion 0 First Avenue, the expected 

See COUNCIL, Page 8A 
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jon"than Meesterl 
The Dally Iowan 

City Council -
candidate for .t· 
large seat Ross 
Wilburn gives 
his openfng ' 
statement (lur· 
Ing a debate' 
Monday nl&ht at 
the Iowa City 
Public library, 
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HISTORY 
Today Is TuesdlY, 
~ept. 16, the 
259th day of 
1"7. There ara 
106 days left In 
the year. 

On this date: 
• In 1893, hun

dreds of thou
sands of settlers 
swarmed onto a 
section of land in 
Oklahoma known 
as the "Cherokee 
Strip." 
• 1111966, the 

Metropolitan 
Opera opened its 
new opera house 
at New York's Lin
coln Center for the 
Performing Arts. 
• In 1972, "The 

Bob Newhart 
Show" premiered 
on CBS. 
• In 1977, Maria 

Callas, the Ameri
can-bar!! prima 
donna famed for 
her lyric soprano 
and fiery tempera
ment, died in Paris 
at age 53. 
: In 1982, the 
massacre of hun
dreds of Palestin
ian men, women 
and children by 
lebanese Christ
,ian militiamen 
began In west 
Beirut's Sabra and 
Chatilla refugee 
camps. 
• Ten years ago: 

Two-dozen coun
~ries signed the 
.Montreal Protocol, 
a treaty designed 
to save the Earth's 
ozone layer by 
calling on nations 
to reduce emis
sions of harmful 
chemicals by the 
ye~r 2000. 
• Five years ago: A 

proposed debate 
between President 
Bush and Democ
rat Bill Clinton was 

;canceled after the 
Bush campaign's 
refusal to negotiate 
with a bipartisan 
commission. For
mer U.S. Rep. Milli

: cent Fenwick, R
:N.J., died at age 82. 
: • One year ago: 
~ President Clinton 
. claimed the 
;endorsement of 
lthe nation's 
f largest police . I organization, the 
\ Fraternal Order of 
I Police, in his bid 
i for fe-election. 
: Space shuttle 
: Atlantis blasted off 
,more than six 
: weeks late on a 
: mission to pick up 
, NASA astronaut 
: Shannon Lucid 
: from the Russian 
: space station Mir. 
I 
I 
J 
I 

~epartmentally Speaking "n Department of SociarWork '"-----------------------Social work goes beyond classroom' 
• The UI's School of Social 
Work provides UI students 
with real world experience 
in helping disadvantaged 
citizens. 

By Sarah Kersevich 
The Daily Iowan 

Kate McCarron, a UI senior 
majoring in social work, said she 
wasn't aware of a social work major 
until entering college. 

"I don't think it gets the publicity 
it deserves," said McCarron. 

McCarron, who was a member of 
peer helpers and volunteered in 
nursing homes and a hospital in 
high school, said she knew she 
wanted to get into a "helping pro
fession" at that time. 

Students are finding the chance 
to help others by majoring in social 
work. But many have misconcep
tions of the careers associated with 
the major. 

Social workers do more than give 
handouts to the poor, said Salome 
Raheim, director of the masters 
program at the UI School of Social 
Work. 

"A lot of people think only of 
poverty when they think about 
social work," she said. "Social work
ers work in the mental health field, 
with families and with the elderly. 
The fields of service are numerous." 

The major is continually chang
ing and expanding, Raheim said. 

.. "It is a profession that responds is part of a public university and 
to social problems," she said. has the only in-state accredited 

Patricia Kelley, director of the masters program . 
school, said the profession "serves After they graduate, students 
everything from infancy to old age." enter into fields that address aging, 

At Big Brothers/Big Sisters of child welfare, health, disability, 
Johnson County, social work stu- substance abuse and mental 
dents assist caseworkers ahd aid in health. 
developing programming for fund The School of Social Work can 
raisers and an after-school pro- only accept about half of its appU
gram. cants because it has a limited 

Executive Director Barbara amount of space in which to hold 
Curtin said having student help classes. Undergraduate applicants 
makes a huge difference. need to have passed the Introduc

"They are very valuable to our tion to Social Work class with a 
program," said grade of C. or 
Curtin." higher and must 

Graduate and Social worners tVO)'k in tile have a GPA of at 
undergraduate • . least. 2.5. 
students are mental JlealthJield, Wttlt Next year the 
~uired ~ spend families and w'ith Ute school will begin 
time out~lde the elderly Tlte Fields 01' ser- educating stu -
school domg field. • J' , dents at the 
practice to fami!- vtce are numerou8. Ph.D. level. Jef-
iarize themselves Salome Rahelm, frey Jenson , 
with the real UI School of Social Work. director of the 
world. Ph.D. program, 

The school 's " said this pro -
director of field gram will differ 
epucation, Robert Vander Beek, from the BA and Master of Social 
compared field practice to student Work programs by focusing on 
teaching. research and causes while develop· 

"They're placed in a broad range ing and testing solutions and inter, 
of agencies where they get experi- ventions. 
ence working with a range of prob- Jenson said the Ph.D. program 
lems and clients," he said. "It's will begin with four to six students 
hands-on professional training." and will participate in interdiscipli-

Raheim said the School of Social nary courses, including some from 
Work feels obligated to serve the psychology, sociology and the 
needs of the state ofIowa because it health sciences. 

He's got knees 

-- ~ 
, 

by the . .............•.•. 

NUMBERS 
_TIl. 'ollowln, are 
IhI prlmlry fI.lds 
0' pracllc. for 
MSW ,redlat.l: 
Aging 4% 
Child Welfare 21 '1. 
Health 17% 
Mental Heanh 36% 
Schools 8% 
SOOstn:e Abuse 20/0 
Other 5'10 

'Other" Includes: 
administration, crimi
nal system, crisis 
Intervention, employee 
assistance, research, 
and teaching 

Of 4IIA .Iumnl 
reportllll tilt prl
miry fI.,dl of 
preclle.: 
Agino 5% 
Child Welfare 36% 
Health 11 % 
Disability 7% 
SUbstance Abuse 5% 
Mental Health 12% 

om,tlan MunIodIAoooated Press 
Barbara Cain, right, checks out the knees of, from left, Rod Parham, Frank Niciewski, Tory Jones and Dan Wikox 
during the Men's knees Contest on Saturday at the Winston-Dillard Melon Festival at Riverbend Pm in Winston, 
Ore, Eight contestants bared their legs in the competition that saw' all the contestants walk away with at least one 
award, from Jones' hairiest knees to Phillip Baca)s ugliest knees. 
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:September 16, 1997 
: Celebrlll.1 born on thl. dlY: Lauren Bacall , 
, Peter Falk, B.B. Kino, Susan Ruttan , 
: H.ppy Blrthd.y: Your Intuition will be work' 
, Ing overtime this year. If you let it lead the 
: way, success and happiness will be yours. If 
,you get sidetracked by what others are 
: doing, you 'll fall short of you're own ex pee
! tatlons. The ball Is In your court. Now all you 
: have to do is run with it. Let your skill shine 
: through and don't let anyone put you down. 
i Your numbers: 3. 10, 13, 27, 36, 45 . 

: ARIEl {M.rcII 21-Aprll 19): Dangerous situa
: tlons may occur while In transit'or traveling In 
" foreign countries. Make sure that all your 
: travel and driver's papers are in proper order. , 
' TAURUS (April 20-M., 20): You will be emo· 
: tIonal regarding the wayan organization you 

belong to Is handling Its business. New rela
tionships will surface through work-related 
events. 

qEMINI (MlY 21·June 20): A little overtime 
will help you get a head start on the work 
schedule for the week. You need to use up 
some of that nervous energy you have left 
over from the weekend. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You would be 
wise to finish up any correspondence by 
early afternoon. Take a long look al your pre
sent direction and consider professional 
options. 

. LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your tendency to dra
matize may be a little overbearing for your part
ner to take continually. Try 10 calm down and 
listen to your partner's complaints for a change. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23·S.pl. 22): Your practical 
approach to life wll! charm someone who has 

been observing you from a distance. Be sure tlnue to make gains If you call a few people 
to express your Interest If you want this rela- that can help you close an Important deal. 
tionshlp to progress In a positive manner. Your sensitivity toward those you lovi will 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Put your efforts 
Into lob advancement. You will receive 
recognition for a job well done. You have 
more discipline when It comes to controlling 
bad habits. 

SCORPfO (Ocl. 23,No •. 21): You will be 
highly entertaining when In contact with 
someone who Interests you Intimately. Your 
Intellectual charm will win hearts and bring 
opportunities that you least expect. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Don 't 
count on getting any help from those you live 
with. Things will be hectic and family memo 
bers will be eratlc. Take care of the necessary 
chores and then do things that please you. 

CAPR~CORN (D.c. 22-J.n. 11): You can con· 

capture their hearts. 

AQUARIUS (JIB. 2Hlb. 11): Channel your 
efforts Into achieving your goals. New emo, 
tlonal connections can be made tnrough 
business conlacts. Your serious aH"udt 
needs to liohten up. 

PISCES (F.~. 11-M.rc. H): Buslne" trips 
will bring beneficial results. Take the Mme to 
drum up new contacts. Your ability to 
express yourself creatively wlll.Hract bu.I· 
ness and personal relationships. It's time to 
enloy. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sHe 
at "'.,u,lnlalall.COIII or try her Interlc, 
tlve site at "'.IIIrOl"'C'.COlll. • 

~ NEW 
~IJ LOCATIO 
Comer of Hwy. 6 & So 

338·2278 
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SPRING BREA K 198 
CANClJN MAZATl,AN 

SOUTH PADRE JAMAlt'A 

IOWA WOMEN'S SOCCER ClUB 
Inform.'IOMI AlHr/ng 

Tues. s.pt. 16 
5:3D-6:30 

Hubbard Park 
(brin(} soccer gear If .lH) 

Open to gradOUt & WiInII. 
For questions Of In cal. 

Heidi Roeckl GaU SeIbold 
358-6740 33900370 

•• • VELVETEE 
Beanie Babies, Beanie AC4~SSO"le 

Wee Seanles & Stuffed Animal 

301 Kirkwood Av nue ow City 

351 0242 

VINTAGE 6LAZE 5 

$20 
Men's wool blazer~ - 6590rtea size 

prefe 
Outlet Cloth i ng C o mp an y 

Voiontee 

Food Bank: T are awed 
distribution or food. ntact 

Cell Intervention Volunl 
helplng, and crl I Interventloo 
at 351 -0140. 

InfomWlon and IC:reenJn IJIletin f 

al 7:00 p.rn. It Zion Lutbcr 
2 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly pri nted on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. . 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
alft! phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 
Corr~ions: The Daily Iowan 

strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clariTIcation may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc" 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, 'and university vacalions. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1679, 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
'changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semest,er, $30 
for two semesters, $ 10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433·6000 
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Audio Odyssey, 
e Install it right 
thO first tlmo! 
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Metro & Nation 

Man charged with robberies 

c 

,,------
It',. had enough to 'lave to 
go IlITOU{jl being 1YJbbed, (It 
'I'(lHi thl' Mnployee 1f)(Um't 
'It'd at gun-or ku'(le1>oint. 

Dlvld Murt1y 
Hut owner 

------" 
committed I.h lut robbery. 

"Hi tandard M.O. Wal to go in a 
Itor and Ilk to make change,· 
Fort id ·Wh n the a t tendant 
o ned th regilter, he grabbed the 
m 0 y nd r n." 

Th firtt tab1ishment Polyard 
hit wu th Sye mor Mall Dairy 
Qu n Friday nieht at 8:52 p.m. He 
th n robbed Tb Hut video store, 
610 . Dubuqu t., at 10:45 p.m. 

unday, before fini.bing hi •• pree 
at Hy-Ve., Fir.t aDd Rochester 
av nun, at 1:23 a .m. He then 
robbed Bru" r'. Bagel Bakery, 
22S Iowa Ave., at 7 a.m. Monday. 

Fort Id that Pol yard did not use 
a Illn in ny of the robberiet. How-
vr. r h Scott, manager of the 

Sy more 11 D iry Queen, said 
Pol ard told an employee he was 

h n h robbed th store. 
in th ck and 1 ,lanced 

tb monitor on my d k and 

I this guy standing there," Scott 
said. "I looked away and when I 
look ed back I saw Ashley (the 
cashier) jump back, and he was in 
the register. It happened so quick
ly." 

A total of $300 was @tolen from 
the Dairy Queen, but Scott said she 
is thankful only money was taken 
during the robbery. 

"I am more scared of what could 
have happened ," she said. 

Polyard robbed The Hut in a @im
ilaf manner, said Hut owner David 
Murray. 

"This guy was loitering around 
and asking lots of normal ques
tions," Murray said. "He asked if 
we had a pay phone, and the guy 
who was working told him there 
was one in the bar down the street. 
He asked for change theD grabbed 
the cash box and ran to his vehi
cle." 

Murray said that about $150 was 
atolen and that Polyard looked Like 
a normal customer. 

Fort said that the cash box was 
r ecovered from a creek in 
Coral ville . 

Murray was glad that there was 
no violence. 

"It's bad enough to have to go 
through being robbed, at least the 
employee wasn't held at gun- or 
knife-point,· MUlTllY said. 

Parole violation - Josepn J. Leonard, 
1705 Prairie Du Chien Road no prelimi· 

• nary hearing has been set 

Domestic assault causing injury -
MlChelie M. Huber, Solon, no preliminary 
heanng has been set; Oscar G. Diaz
Homero, 4004 lakeside, preliminary hear
ing is set for Sept. 25 at 2 p.m.; Leslie G. 
Cole, Solon, preliminary hearing is set for 
Oct. 3 al2 p.m. 

Assault causi ng injury - Duane D. 
Granlman, North Uberty. preliminary hear
Ing 15 set for Oct. 3 al 2 p.m. 

Interference with ofrlCial acts - Mark 
Stuldevant, 308 E. Davenport St., prelimi
nary hearing is set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Ryan A. Smith, 633 S. Dodge St. Apt. 1, 
preliminary heanng is set for Oct. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Shane M. Scheuermann, Ames, pre
liminary hearing is set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m.; 
lindsey K. McArdle, 630 Bowrey St., pre
fimfnary hearing is set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Kevin S. Brown, 302 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 
1233, preliminary hE!;lfIOS is set for Oct. 3 
at2 p.m. 

M ult on a peace officer - Kevin S. 
Drown. 302 S Gilbert 51. Apt. 1233, pre
liminary heanng IS set for Oct. 3 at 2 
p.m. 

8M HANCHER's SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
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Weld gives up on nomination;-
• Weld's long fight to be 
ambassador to Mexico 
ended Monday when he 
asked Clinton to withdraw 
his name. 

By Ron Fournier 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - William F. 
Weld, the moderate Republican 
nominated by President Clinton 
to be U.S. ambassador to Mexico, 
abandoned his fight against con
servative Sen. Jesse Helms today 
and told the White House to with
draw bis nomination . Clinton 
agreed to do so. 

In a White House news confer
ence, the former Massachusetts 
governor said, "I asked President 
Clinton to withdraw my name ... 
so I can go back to New England, 
where no one has to approach the 
government on bended knee to 
ask it to do its duty." 

He said he would have been 
nominated if a confirmation hear
ing had not been blocked by 
Helms - the conservative North 
Carolina senator he derisively 
called "that man." 

He praised Clinton for fighting 
on his behalf. "The president has 

Driving while suspended - Jeremy T. 
lampe, Coralville, preliminary hearing is set 
for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; Mary E. Elyasi, Mari
on, preliminary hearing is set (or Oct. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Eric R. Dahl, Cedar Rapids, prelimi· 
nary hearing is set (or Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while barred - Darin D. Hoit, 
2128 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 64, prelimi
nary hearing is set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m. 

Operating while into~icated - Clen M. 
Granewold, west Burlington, Iowa, prelim
inary hearing is set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Jamie P.Grimm, 1021 E. MarketSt., prelim
inary hearing is set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; 
Dennis J. Gearin, 101 Woodside Apt. AS, 
preliminary nearing is set for Oct. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Matthew l. Farmer, 724 N. Dubuque 
St, preliminary hearing is set (or Sept. 24 at 
2 p.m.; Wendy Fair, 807 Oakcrest Apt. 3, 
preliminary hearing is set (or Oct. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Ronald V. Clay, Davenport, prelimi
nary hearing is set for Oct. 3 at 2 p.m.; Juan 
l. Burio-Suarez, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing is set (or Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.; Wisely 
A. Isicloro, 1703 G St., no preliminary hear
ing has been set 

Sexual abuse, third degree - Leslie C. 
Cole, Solon, preliminary heanng is set for 
Oct. 3 at 2 p.m. 

stood treetops tall on this entire 
matter," Weld said. Clinton did 
not appear with Weld, but "the 
man has a day job," he said. 

Though the nomination was not 
made official until July 23, Clin
ton let it be known weeks earlier 
that he would cross party lines to 
tap the popular Republican gover
nor for the post. The nomination 
sparked an explosive debate in 
the Republican ranks, with mod
erates lining up behind Weld and 
conservatives siding with the 
prickly Helms. 

The White House's support of 
the nominee wavered from time to 
time, though Clinton's political 
aides immediately recognized the 
benefits of challenging Helms. 

"Th the extent that people look 
at Jesse Helms as the face of the 
Republican Party, I think that 
carries a certain amount of freight 
with it," Weld said. 

Weld made his announcement 
in the White House briefing room, 
a setting normally used by presi
dents and their press secretaries 
- not failed ambassadorial nomi
nees. 

Weld said he will remain active 
in politics, though he's returning 
to the private sector for now. "I've 
had enough of Washington for the 

Magistrate 

Publ ic intoxication - David M. 
Schwa ll ier, 100 Hillcrest Hall # 363, was 
fined $90; Richard R. Bradshaw, 2544 
Putnam St., was fined 590; Thomas C. 
Barickman, 100 Slater Hall #527, wa~ 
fined $90. 

Failure to maintain control - Richard 
R. Bradshaw, 2544 Putnam St., was fined 
$41. 

Unlawful use of a dr ivers license -
David M. Schwallier, 100 Hillcrest Hall 
#363, was fined $112.50. 

-complied by Steven Coole 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
The UIHC will have a "Coffee Break" 

program by Sherry McKay titled, "The 
Effects of Alcohol on the Elderly" in the 
East Room of the John CoUiter Pavilion 
from 10:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 

The Volunteer Administrators' Network 
will hold its monthly meeting in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Publ ic Library at 
11:30 a.m. 

The UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will host an astrophysics semi
nar by Dr. Mordecai Mark Mac low in 
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. 

next little while,' he said. . 
Perhaps positioning himself as 

an independent-minded moder-.. 
ate, Weld lashed out at Washing- . 
ton and Helms. • 

He called Washington "a funny : 
town" and accused Helms of criti- .
cizing him "as though shot from ' . 
guns." . 

"It's evident that for some rea
son he was laying in wait for me," 
Weld said. . 

Asked about Senate Majority 
Trent Lott, who called the nomi- ' 
nation "dead" Sunday, Lott said,' 
"He was carrying water for his' 
chairman" - Helms. . 

And he offered advice to Clin.' . 
ton's next nominee: "Stand up for' . 
your rights . If not, they'll run . 
right over you." 

Aides said today the president 
had no ready candidate to replace . 
Weld. Gov. Bob Miller, a Democrat ' 
from Nevada, has been mentioned 
as a possibility, but aides note .. 
that the state's lieutenant gover- ~ 
nor, Lonnie Hammargren, is a ' 
Republican. 

Weld said he was afraid Helms . 
and conservative Republicans ' : 
would attack other Clinton initia
tives - such as "fast track" . 
authority for trade agreements - ' . 
if he continued to fight. . 

The UI Department of Physics and 
Astronomy will host an operation theory 
and math physics seminar by UI Professor 
W.H. Klink in Room 301 of Van Allen Hall 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

Associated University Women will hold 
a fall kick-off group meeting with a guest 
speaker, UI College of Liberal Arts Dean 
Linda Ma~en in the South Room of the 
Union at 4:30 p.m. 

The Medicus Premedical Society wil! 
hold a meeting in the Iowa Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. . 

The Iowa Association for the Education 
of Young Children will have a fall potluck 
dinner in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library at 7 p.m. ' 

The Ballot Initiative Committee will 
hold a meeting in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m. 

Iowa City Free Radio will hold an ori
entation meeting in Meeting Room C of 
the Iowa City Public Pbrary at 7 p.m . . 

The Iowa Center for the Arts will host a 
concert and reception by Simon Estes at 
Hancher Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

( . 
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-u.s. Military plagued by rep~ated multi--million dollar era h s 

• The Air Force's anniversary 
is overshadowed by multiple 
crashes. 

By Susanne M. Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Air Force, 
. celebrating its 50th anniversary, was 

bruised by the spectacular loss of an 
F-117Astealth fighter at a Maryland 
air show and the mysterious disap
pearance of one of its long-haul C-
141 transports. 

The crash of a Navy jet in the Per
sian Gulf brought to 10 the number 
of servicemen presumed lost in U.S. 
military air accidents in a two-day 
span. 

Aviation experts noted say there 
was no apparent connection between 
the three weekend incidents given 
the disparate type of aircraft and 
geographic separation. 

But the coincidence of timing came 
as the Air Force BOught to herald its 
successes in the kickoff of its 50th 

anniversary celebration Monday. Africa. Nine Americans and 24 Ger-
Defense Secretary William Cohen mans were feared dead. 

paid tribute to the pilot of the F-1l7A In the third incident, a Navy F-A· 
but did not mention the other inci· 18 tighter crashed Sunday in Oman, 
dents as he address~ the Air Force killing the pilot. 
Association, a booster club. The F·117A garnered fame with its 

He said Maj . Bryan Knight dis· night·time bombing runs on Bagh· 
played "courage and competence" dad during the Persian Gulf War. 
and "helped divert a much larger dis· Sen. John Warner, R·Va., said 
aster" Sunday by steering his fighter Monday that he was introducing Jeg· 
jet away from heavily populated islation that would prohibit the use 
areas outside Baltimore, Md. of F-117A fighters and B-2 boinbers 

The secretary said video replays at air shows. 
show Knight waited "until the final Cohen responded that it would be 
moment" to eject, something Cohen best to await the formal outcome of 
called "a compliment to the kind of the Air Force investigation. 
courage and dedication that is exhib- "{ don't think we should ever rule 
ited day in and day out by men and out any aircraft participating in 
women in the Air Force all over the shows. It could happen to any other 
world." . type of aircraft that we have as well. 

The 53 remaining .F·117A stealth Let's wait and see what the facts 
fighters were grounded as officials show," Cohen said. 
investigated the mishap. Meanwhile, ' Pentagon officials argue that tax· 
the Pentagon was probing the myste- payers are the beneficiaries of such 
rious Saturday disappearance - and shows, because they allow the mili· 
possible midair collision - of an Air tary to display how the defense dol· 
Force C-141 cargo plane with a Ger· lar is being spent. As well, the shows 
man air force plane off the coast of are ml\ior recruiting tools for the all· 

volunteer force . 
Warner, a senior member of the 

Senate Armed Services Committee, 
said the cost is just too high, assert
ing the taxpayer pays $100 million a 
copy for the F -117 A. 

"We only have 53 left and they are 
needed for special missions in the 
national security interests of this 
country, and Ijustdo not believe that 
type of asset can be put at this type 
of risk,· the senator said on the Sen· 
ate floor. 

The B-2, which was built to use 
nuclear weapons and evade the 
radar of the former Soviet Union, 
cost $2 billion a plane, making it the 
most expensive aircraft ever built, It 
recently has been outfitted to con· 
duct long·range conventional bomb
ingruns. 

"I feel it is a matter of principle 
that this nation cannot subject that 
costly an aircraft, one that is essen· 
tial to the performance of a very 8~ 
cialized miB8ion, in this type of cir· 
cumstance,· Warner said. 

The B-2 has never been used in 

Sen. Jesse Helms moves to eliminate NEA 
• With its funding already 
cut for 1998, NEA's 
existence is threatened 
by the Senate, 

By Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The annual 
battle over federal arts funding 
moved to the Senate Monday with 
conservative Sen . Jesse Helms 
urging elimination of the National 
Endowment for the Arts . 

The House has already stripped 
funding for the NEA from a fiscal 
1998 spending bi'll and Senate 
acceptance of the Helms measure 
would set up a confrontation with 
the White House, which strongly 
supports the agency responsible 

,for federal subsidies for the arts. 
Helms, R·N.C., contends that 

the NEA funds programs that 
many Americans find objection· 
able or blasphemous . "It is self· 

evident that many of the benefi· 
ciaries of NEA grants are con· 
temptuous of traditional moral 
standards,· he said in a floor 
speech. 

He said the NEA caters to "pho
ny, self-appointed artists who 
insist on using the American tax· 
payers' money to finance anything 
they want to drag up from the 
sewer and declare to be art." 

The NEA, founded by President 
Johnson in 1965, provides grants 
for nonprofit and community art 
groups. 

NEA spokesperson Cherie 
Simon said legislative restrictions 
and internal reforms have solved 
past complaints of problematic 
funding, and that the NEA didn't 
even fund some of the programs 
that Helms condemned. 

Sen . Max Baucu8, D·Mont ., 
spoke of NEA backing for theater 
groups that bring Shakespeare to 
tiny towns in his home state. "It 
would be a shame to focus on a few 

Bacteria kills four 
newborns In one ward 
of a children's hospital 

BOSTON (AP) - A virulent and appar· 
ently new strain of bacteria killed four 
newbom babies this summer in the inten
sive care un~ of a children's hospital. 

hO!'ollon ;- , 
.' . 

" Officials at Children's Hospital here 
, closed Its neonatal Intensive care un~ to 

Flynn makes It official.' '" new patients on Aug. 29. In a statement 
Sunday, the hospital said it was trying to 

He's resigning as Isolate the bacteria, which caused over· 
Vatican ambassador ~r:~n~h:~~ions of the bloodstreams 

BOSTON (AP) - Raymond L. Fly· 
nn said today he is resigning his 
pOSition as U.S. ambassador to the 
Vatican and will return to Massachu· 
setts to weigh a possible bid for gov· 
ernor next year. The White House has 
already said it would nominate for· 
mer. Rep. Lindy Boggs as his replace· 
ment. 

"It has been a greal honor to serve 
the people of Ihe United States and a 
privilege to come 10 know, respect 
and deeply admire the Holy Father, 
John Paul II. I tried to the best of my 
ability to serve the president while 
being loyal to my country, faithful to 
my God and true 10 myself," Flynn 
told The Associated Press in a tele· 
phone call from Rome. 

The infants died dunng a span of a lit· 
tie more than one month starting in July, 
and officials say the bactena also may 
have killed a child last year. The children 
were critically ill with various problems 
before they were infected. 

Two babies infected w~h a less harm· 
ful strain of the bacteria remain in the 
unit. Both are expected to recover. No 
employees have become ill, though the 
bacteria was found on the hands of sev
eral workers. 

The bacteria is a strain of Pseudo· 
monas aeruginosa, which is found in 
moist soil. Humans often pick it up on 
fruits and vegetables, but rarely become 
sick. It can be harmful for premature 
babies or people with weakened Immune 
systems, though. 

GCS courses can help.you stay on track to 
graduate on ,tima or ~yel1 earlyl They can allow you 
to balance'your study and work schedules or allow 
you extra ti a to concentrat~ on ~our major. . 
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mistakes when there are so many 
good worthwhile projects that the 
NEA has made a reality." 

A vote on the Helms amend· 
ment, attached to a $13.7 billion 
bill to fund Interior Department 
and Indian programs in fiscal 
1998, is expected as early as Tues· 
day. The bill currently includes 
$100 million for the NEA. 

The Senate has traditionally 
shown more support for the NEA 
than the House, which in July vot· 
ed 217-216 to eliminate all NEA 
funding. NEA backers, bolstered 
by a threatened presidential veto 
of the entire bill if the NEA i8 
killed, are looking to moderate 
Republicans and Democrats to 
defeat Helms. 

"We have always had rather 
strong' bipartisan support in th!! 
Senate," Simon said. 

Waiting in the wings is another 
proposed amendment, offered by 
Sens . Jeff Sessions, R·Ala ., and 
Tim Hutchinson, R·Ark ., that 

would transfer the entire $100 
million budget to states in the 
form of block grants for the arts. 

"Our bill would elimi nate 
unnecessary bureaucratic spend· 
ing, it eliminates the arcane, 
pornographic, bizarre and jU8t 
plain silly projects that are being 
funded by the National Endow. 
ment for the Arts,· Sessions said. 

Meanwhile , J . Carter Brown, 
chairperson of the U.S. Fine Arts 
Commiss ion, helped launch a 
campaign to support the NEA by 
stressing the importance of art to 
the economy. 

"The re are 80me 30,000 arts 
organizations around the coun· 
try,· he told an audience at the 
National Press Club . "The art. 
provide well over a million jobs. 
There i8 some $3 .4 billion in tax 
revenue that is generated by the 
arts." 

The centerpiece of tbe campaign 
will be a series orTV ads starring 
actor Paul Newman. 

Latino Student Union 
presents 
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Albright: We must go forward on all tracks 
• Albright visits Lebanon 
to assess the situation and 
help diplomatic relations. 

By Rooeina I(enaan 
Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Under 
tight security, Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright diverted her 
week.long Middle East trip to 
Lebanon today to assure govern
ment leaders that the Clinton 
administration had not forgotten 
their country. 

Albright was aboard one of three 
U.S. Blackhawk helicopters that 
also brought two dozens aides and 
security officers from Cyprus , 
where the secretary of state's U.S. 
Air Force jet stopped en route from 
Jordan to Washington. 

Armed American, Syrian and 
Lebanese security details were 
assigned to safeguard Albright in 
Lebanon. The USS Spruance, a 

IRA allies attend peace talks 

r1ul ~e/AssQcjated press 
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lance missile cruiser, was off the 
coast. At least four sharpshooters 
in body armor were stationed near 
the U.S. Embassy, where Albright 
stopped before going to a meeting 
with government leaders. 

"We must go forward on all 
tracks ," she said after the 75-
minute meeting with Lebanon's 
president, prime minister and for
eign minister. She said the Clinton 
administration would consider 
ways to provide financial help to 
Lebanon. 

Albright called Lebanon "a friend 
that we believe is heading in the 
right direction." 

Lebanon has been beset by fight
ing between Israel and Islamic 
guerillas, and while the govern
ment insists it can maintain order, 
groups backed by Iran and other 
outside forces operate with some 
freedom. 

In the past two months, clashes 
between Lebanese guerrillas and 
Israeli occupation forces in south-

Glimpse at 

IIIUM'OW . ~. 

ern Lebanon have killed 50 people, 
including 19 Israeli soldiers. 

There is virtually no chance that 
Lebanon would reopen peace talks 
with Israel wilthout approval from 
Syria. Albright has set up prelimi
nary talks in New York later this 
month with Israeli Foreign Minis
ter David Levy and Farouk aI
Sharaa, Syria's foreign minister. 

She said Sunday she had some 
hope that the talks could be a step 
toward resuming formal negotia
tions between Israel and Syria. 

In addition to talking with 
Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik 
Hariri and President Elias Hrawi, 
Albright planned a speech to a 
group of Lebanese business execu· 
tives, journalists and academics. 

The side trip, which hung in the 
balance for several weeks, was 
finally approved by Gen. Wesley 
Clark, NATO's top general. 

In July, Albright allowed a 10-
year ban on vi.sits to Lebanon by 
Americans to expire, but the State 

lems appear. The orientation systems and 
main oxygen generators were down and 
temperature controls and lights were 
switched off in all but two modules. 

As well as making life difficu~ on Mir, a 
computer failure would make docking 
with the shuttle Atlantis or any other 
spacesh ip "absolutely impossible," 
deputy Mission Control chief Viktor 
Blagov. 

i udiu :: 

Department still cautions U.S. citi
zens that it remains unsafe to trav
el to the country. 

The ban was imposed in 1987 
after hostage-taking and numerous 
other attacks by anti-American 
militants. 

Albright, on her first visit to the 
Middle East as secretary of state, 
visited Israel , the West Bank, 
Egypt, Syria and Jordan for talks 
with senior officials. She was 
expected to return to Washington 
after the Lebanon stop. 

The secretary made no claims of 
a breakthrough in Arab-Israeli 
peacemaking. She has said she 
would not come back to the Mid
dle East just to "tread water," but 
only if Arab and Israeli leaders 
made hard decisions on peace-
making. . 

On Sunday, Albright was in Jor
dan, where she urged wealthy Arab 
countries to deny financial aid to 
Islamic militants waging a war of 
terror against Israel. 

hmmia . 

Mlr crew cuts power, 
Jerry-rigs computer 
following latest breakdown 

Refinery fire continues Bozo VukicevklAssociated Press 

to blaze as death toll Ruza Jurcevic, a 103-year-old 
rises to 34 Bosnian Croat woman from MQSCOW (AP) - The fourth comput

er breakdown in two months left a dar1<
ened Mir drifting through space Monday, 
less than two weeks before a scheduled 
docking w~h a U.S. space shuttle. 

The Russian'American crew kept 
essential fUnctions operating and was in 
no danger, officials said. But the shut
down provided new fodder for critics who 
fear the Russian station Is unsafe after 11 
'years in space. 

After a day of in-arM tinkering, the Mis· 
sion Control press service announced that 
everything should be back to normal on 
Mlr within two days. The crew rummaged 
through the station's broken computers 
and found enouoh spare parts to assemble 
one functional system, which responded 
positively to tests late in the day. 

Most of Mir's systems remained shut 
off in the wake of Sunday's breakdown, to 
conserve energy In case computer prob-

• HYDERABAD, India (AP) - A fire and the village of Stipanici near 
explosions at a state-run oil refinery in Tomislavgrad walks assisted 
southeastern India killed 34 people and by the youngest of her 12 
injured 100 others. Fifteen storage tanks children, Nikola (51) during a 
burned for a second day today. pilgrimage on the hill of 

Just after dawn Sunday, four tanks Krizevac in Medjugorje near 
filled with liquefied petroleum gas explod- Mostar on Sunday. Some 
ed at the Hindustan Petroleum Co. ltd. 
refinery in Vishakhapatnam, a port city 50,000 pilgrims from all over 
850 miles southeast of New Delhi. the world came to Krizevac 

A spokesperson for the reiinery said Sunday, where the Virgin 
gas escaped while being pumped off a Mary alledgedly appeared to 
Ship. The first explosion triggered a much six children 16 years ago. 
larger, second explOSion about a half-hour '--_________ -' 
later. The fire spread to other tanks and leum gas continue to burn today. The 
destroyed six buildings. facility has 60 tanks In all. 

Thirty·four people were killed, officials More than 100,000 people fled homes 
said. Doctors were treating more than 100 within a 10-mile radius of the plant. Hous
people who suffered burns. Ten were in es and streets in the area were deserted 
serious condition, doctors said. and police officers guarded the homes 

Fifteen tanks containing liquefied petro- ~rom thieves. 

YOU DESERVE A 
VACATION. 

YOUR MONEY DOESN'T! 
If you have money just sitting around doing nothing, put it to work in 

our Hi-Fi Money Market Account! It's 6 smart way to get 
competitive rates in an FDIC insured account. 

So if you're sitting on funds from an insurance settlement, sale of property, 
or inheritance, and haven't decided how or when you want to invest 
them, our Hi-Fi Money Market Account is a perfect interim solution. 

HI·FI MONEY 
MARKET ACCOUNT 
BALANCE 
$0 - $999.99 
$1,000.00 - $9,999.99 
$10,000.00 - $49,999.99 
$50,00.00 - $99,999.99 
$100,000.00 and above 

APY· 
1.95% 
2.05% 
4.45% 
4.55% 
5.00% 

INTEREST 
RATE 
1.93% 
2.03% 
4.36% 
4.46% 
4,89% 

For more details about our Hi-Fi Money Market Account, 
just call us or stop by any of our convenient locations today. 

WI'.I YOU. 1.1.' 'lAM 
Working together to make your 

dreams come true! 

• IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
lows City and Coralville Member FDIC . Q Equal Housing Lender 

'''~_It __ .''''''''''''", •. IIIIIt. __ .... _ ............................ _ 1_ ......... _ .............. -...... ., ............................ -.............. . .,_ ... ..., ...... _ .... _.~ ....... _ .. ., ...... .u ................... ... 

RochIot ... Aft. 0fII0I 
2233 Roche.te. Ave. 
tn Iowa City 
358-5980 

ClInton 51. Otnc. 
315 8. Cllnlon 81. 
In lowIClly 
356·5980 

eor.IYlU.OIII01 
110 FIl"t1 Avenue 
In Conllvlll. 
356·5990 

KlOkuk !II. OIIIai 
Keokuk St. l Hwy 6 
By,PHI In loWi eUy 
358·5970 

Cub PvodI 0/1101 
858 Hwy 1 Welt 
In low.Clly 
356·5949 

". 
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Vie oints 
"It's vidcnt lh t (or om r son h . 

Just who are 
you, anyway? 

The first time I was assigned to write a "Who 
am I" paper, I was in sixth grade. I had a 
mental breakdown. 

"Who am I?" I had never tried to explain 
myself before. And I was supposed to write 

the essay and recite it with a self-portrait and my 
favorite song. When I was working on the assignment, 
all 1 could think about was how I didn't fit in. I was 
the tallest kid in my class, I had the huge, '80s plastic 
tortoise shell glasses and I owned only one pair of zip
per-bottom Guess jeans. I felt different in every way. 

At 11 years old, I had discovered the underlying 
theme of Western civilization: alienation. 

Unfortunately, the "Who am I" paper, sometimes 
disguised by professors and rhetoric TAs as the "biog
raphy" or "introductory speech," has since reoccurred 
every year of academic life. It is no longer the intro
spective journey that it was. Now it hits me with that 

busy work dread. They are 
supposed to make the 
teacher more like an 

interested student. 
Actually the assign
ment is merely a 
more "productive" 
version of the "What 
I did over summer 
vacation" essay. 
And these papere 
aren't going to end 
when I graduate. I 
read in the October 
issue of the Utne 
Reader that the 
personal narrative 

is breaking into 
the corporate 

h II world . If and Kati P i ips when I ever go 
corporate, I 
could be 

assigned to do the "Who am In song and dance as well. 
A professional storyteller named Richard Stone is 

working with companies in "guiding their workers 
towards a sense of camaraderie and deeper under
standing" of each other's lives outside the office cubi
cle. 

His theory, which mirrors both my sixth grade 
humanities teacher and university professors, is if peo
ple tell personal stories explaining who they are, they 
can work together more effectively. He thinks it will 
establish a common ground and open communication. 

He ultimately wants to bridge the gap between the 
chick in class with the nose ring and the guy in the frat 
hat, to unite the workers in the right cubicle with the left. 

The media has caught on to this - the alienated 
who am I storytelling kick - too, s'howering readers 
and watchers with news and videos saturated with the 
'narrative. The '90s is the era of confession obsession. 

If you can handle hearing one more time Princess 
Diana's name, she the !nost recent example. What 
could be more moving than a pretty, rich princess -
the realization of the traditional girlhood fantasy (not 
mine. I dreamt of being a Dallas Cowboy cheerleader 
and a librarian in the off season). She was a recovered 
bulimic - that targets one in four girls/women, She 
was depressed - "Prozac Nation" ring a bell? And she 
knew first hand the devastation of adultery and 
divorce. That's a ring off 50 percent of marriage-orient
.ad couples. She is right up there in the trauma identi
fication factor. She'd get an A for explaining herself. 
, I, like Stone, would like to think that the goal of 
confession media is to encourage conversations. A 
good storyteller is someone who inspires listeners to 
tell stories. In sixth grade, when I told my story, it 
only made people talk about me, not about similari
ties, differences or shared experiences themselves. 

After watching an "Oprah" show, I have never start
'ed a conversation about my coping with date rape. 
:When I tum off the television, I do it with a shake of 
,the head and a, "Man, they had a hard life. I am glad 
'I am not them," even if I am. 
: When the counselor at Emma Goldman tried to talk 
' to me about wliat I would do if my HIV test came out 
,positive, I said I'd write an expose and sell my memoirs. 
I'd commodify my disease and maybe raise awareness 

,along the way. She said} sounded, and was, healthy. 
, If reaction to confession on the)screen or on the 
page is any example, confessions in the office or in the 

,classroom are destined for failure , The cubicle bond
ing isn't going to go beyond favorite "Oil bert" or 

,"Sylvia" cartoons_ And the frat hat and nose ring 
:aren't going absofb more than one· is from Chicago-
,the-city and the other is from Chicago-the-'burbs, • 
, I think it is more realistic for people to learn about 
:each other by observing their actions in class - I 
interpret more about a person from how they enter 
and exit a room than I can in 500 words or 5 to 7 min
utes of bullshit. And it puts people in an active role of 

I participation if they have to listen and process what 
individuals say in class discussion and how that 
'reflects personal experience. It is then that the stories 
are both heard and told. 

KaU Phillips is a UI senior majoring in English and journal
,ism. Her column appears alternate Tuesdays on the View
' points Pages. , 

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num

, ber for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
: words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 

length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Oiily 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via ,e-mail 

, to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu . 

• OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are t~ose of the signed authors, The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters, 

, .GUEST OPINIONS are artldes on current Issues writ· 
, ten by readers of The Dally Iowan , The 01 welcomes 

guest opinionsj submissions should be typed and 
si~, and should not exceed 750 words in length, A 
brief biClgraphy should accompany all submissions, The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit fof length, style . 
and clarity. 

MMAT 
I'M CONRJSED.,. 1"10 

WAS, YOU WANT ME DONrrDO 
1'0 SMOKE POT- ANYTWING 
, ANDBE I WOULDN'T 

PQOMISCUOUS?! 

Society has the drinking problem 
Alcohol-related arrests have 

skyrocketed over the last 
few weekends, leading some 

students to question the motivation 
behind the increased police patrol 
around the Ped Mall and down
town area. . 

"A lot of students think we're out 
to get them," said Iowa City Police 
Chief RJ. Winkelhake. "But two 
people who bump into each other 
on their way to class respond dif
ferently once they've had a few 
beers. We just want to keep the 
students safe." 

If alcohol can be seen as a cata
lyst for trouble, it seems that those 
who provide the alcohol should be 
fined. The bars downtown often 
admit anyone with an ID, serving 
beer liberally without checking for 
a "legal" stamp. Why are the stu
dents feeling harassed and the bar 
owners taking none of the heat? 
"It's the way the law is written." 
Chief Winklehake says that unless 
the student will identify the actual 
bartender who served him or her, 
the bar cannot be held responsible. 
"And more often than not, a stu
dent will say 'Oh, the beer was just 
sitting there and I picked it up. '" 

Many students would be even 
more reluctant to finger the server 

if they knew they were assisting in 
the fining of the bar or suspendina 
its liquor license, 

The pivotal question, then, is not 
why are the bars serving minors, 
but rather why is alcohol so impor
tant to these kids? So important 
that they are willing to risk $100+ 
fines and lie to protect their 
favorite bar? 

For eighteen years, most students 
have lived under the (hopefully) well
intentioned guidance of their fami
lies, schools, and government - with 
a significant amount of lecturing and 
very little personal decision-making, 
They have also been told they cannot 
or should not drink until they are 
legal, with the very people who are 
telling them oftentimes enjoying a 
glass of wine, a Bud. a margarita 
betWeen words of warning. Alcohol 
does not look like a dangerous foe but 
an ef\joyable recreation. 

Examine most post-collegiate 
lives and you will find not a need to 
drink, but a desire to dance, play 
pool, go out to eat - and have a 
drink while doing it. They have 
'gotten it out of their system,' 'it' 
being the need to drink is primary 
and the other activities are periph
eraL Why do many college students 
have this need? 

Letters to the Editor 
Discriminate evenly or 
not at all 
To the Editor, 

I had tickets to the Iowa Golden 
Harvest dinner at the Highlander Sup
per Club. My wife and I were having 
cocktails and a smoke during the social 
hour. However, when we started in for 
dinner the Athletic Director told us 
that we couldn't smoke. I couldn't 
believe they didn't have at least one 
table for people who smoke I 

The Athletic Director said smoking 
can harm others besides yourself. I 
asked him if we could have alcoholic 
beverages. He said that's OK I replied, 
"It 's OK to drink because that doesn 't 
hurt others?" He replied, "That's cor
rect." I said, 'T~II that to some parent, 
or anyone who has had a loved one 
killed by a drunken driver. If you're 
going to discriminate against smokers, 
you should also discriminate against 
drinkers. I got my $50 back and left, 

As a matter of fact, there is no way 
possible to come to Ihe conclusion that 
secondary smoke harms others, unless 
you first eliminate all other variables 
such as automobile waste, carcinogens 
caused by factories, fireplaces, charcoal 

readers 

cookers, gas powered vehicles such as 
trucks, buses, trains, tractOI5, airplanes, 
auto and cycle rad ng. etc. 

I went to Hamburg Inn. No smoking. 
Hy-Vee coffee shop. No smoking. The 
Zip Mart in Wilton, Iowa. No smoking. 
Most of these establishments sell ciga
rettes and other tobacco items I Not only 
are they discriminating. but they are also 
hypocrites! I feel all those who smoke 
should boycott these places (Hy-Vee, 
Zip Mart, etc.) until they at least stop 
selling smoking items: cigarettes, cigal5, 
whatever. Also, let's do something about 
polluting vehicles, factories, tractol5, etc, 

I'll stop smoking when you, Mr, Ath
letic Director, and everyone else stops 
driving big air-polluting automobilesll 
If you're really concerned about air 
pollution, start using horses and bug
gies like the Amish. 

D,GriffIth 
Moscow, Iowa resident 

Reader to Drehs: Pay 
attention 
To the Editor: 

Among the accomplishments ofWis
consin freshman Ron Dayne listed by 

Most students have not &Town 
up with alcohol II cornmon at the 
table as milk or coffee. Studente 
from other culturel - German •• 
for el:8mple - where coll ge-ag 
hingin g isn't 88 prevalent , are 
often in awe of the drinking fren
'y they witness here in th ltatu 
Because alcohol has b en avail
able to them almost their whole 
livea, shared by their famili at 
the Lable, they do not 8 the bill 
deal. They drink, but Dol with th 
aense of urgency many of our IItu
dents feel. 

By making alcohol illegal until 
21, a law with a positive aim 
turned drinking into a mythical, 
marvelous beast. Denying alcohol 
to kids , then putting them in an 
atmosphere where it ia common 
and acceptable and expecting a 
rational , controlled reaction i. 
ridiculous . Students drmk 
because they finally can, Until 
our country'. attitude toward it. 
IItudents and to ard alcohol il 
more progre live and mature, th 
attitude taken by ita atud nte will 
not change_ 

Brooke Barnett is an edltonal wn r 
and a UI juniOf majoring 10 En l!oil 

Wayne Drehs (01, Aug. 28) is leader
ship in the Badgers' victOty O\<\. ... "WN:. 
Champion Utah .. Utah? Now, I r ize 
we live in a state where )'OII're IT'IOf 
likely to hear TV sportscasters tal about 
local hiRh school golf than prof I 
sports e1sewhere in the country. And I 
realize this is a University newo;paper. 
Nevertheless, I expect a sports Wfl r to 
have some due of happeOl"S' oulside 
of hi~r own campus or con~ r~, 

To call Utah the WA champion, 
Drehs would have to ha~ mi 
eral even~ of the 1996 ;000 ; " 

Brigham Young pounded Utah 37· 17 -n 
the regular season; 2) 1996 marked the 
first WA champlOmhip &ame, wtuch 
BYU won, and UtJh didn't M!n f>Wy 
in; 3) BYU won an NCAA record 14 
games over the season, losing only one, 
while Utah was 8-4; and finally; 4) BYU 
finished the season ranked 5th natlONl· 
Iy, while Utah finished unr nked, 

I don't ever expect BI~ 10 con~ 
fol ks to pay much att nliOO to lowly 
WAC team , or to consider them to be 
in their league. That ~'t bother me 
- it only mak the upsets er, But 
let's at least get the to/}' straight. 

.........••.••.....••.•••............•••................... , ........•........•••• ••..••••••••••..•••...............• 

SAY Who is the best guest speaker the UI has ever had? 

"Tom Arnold, He 
was funny and he's 
from around here and 
'I see him around cam
pus all the time. " 

Jim Pllqullt 
UI senior 

" I don't know, I've 
never been to any 
lectures. " 

Idlln Kru ... r 
UI freshman 

"John Irving, 
because I read a cou
ple of his books. " 

Plulllrrlt 
UI sophomore 

" The hypnollsl. He 
was hilarious. " 

Lori TwIft 
UI sophomore 

.. 8111 Clinton, I'm 
not a bIG political fan, 
but It was good for 
the unlYlrll1y, " ... ....., 

UIMnlor 

-..---~ -.......---- ~ ------------- -- . 

Not,so happy 
holiday hitTh 
Year In R • 
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Viewpoints 

to the Editor 
Princess made royalty 
attainable 

What is astonishing is Elliot's thought 
process. His piece was imaginative, 
thought-provoking. and totally 
unmarred by the facts. He takes con-

rvatives to task for bad-mouthing 
LSI's Great Society (read 3D-year, $6-
tnllion flop). He says that "during the ' 
life span of most of the liberal programs 
from 1969·92, conservative Republi
cans controlled the White House" and 
therefore ·were in charge of adminis
tering those programs.' He then asks: 
"If conservatives are so damned good 
at running thinSS, how come the liberal 
programs failed on their watch?" 

If Custer was such a good shot, how 
come he let his 7th Cavalry get massa
credl 

B au, can you say "Democrat con
gres I" Republicans may have con
trolled the White House but the 
Democrats were in charge of congress 
at that time, and they were bUSily 
redi tnbuting money faster than it was 
coming"in, and It was coming in in 
record amounts. Presidents don't 
administer programs; congress does. 

To illustrate the liberal sense of effi
ciency, in 1985 it would have cost $7 
billion to give everyone in the U.S., liv
ing below the poverty level enough 
money to get out of poverty. Instead, 
the Democrat congress spent five times 
that amount, $35 billion, on welfare 
programs and still had people living 
below the poverty level. 

Using flhot 's logic, and skirting revi
sionist history, let's pose a couple ques
tions: With a Democrat controlled White 
House, why did the Democrats allow 
dinton 10 shut down the government? 
(Sorry, the R publican$ didn't) And if 
liberals are so damned good at running 
thing;, how come the Democrats let the 
deficit explode on their watch? 

As for the Republicans "throwing 30 
percent of the work force on the street 
and then pilfering the pension fund," 
you might recall that most of the 80's 
(after the Carter years) was a decade of 
unprecedented economic growth and 
mployment. And you may recall that 

Jimmy Hoffa, king of those big-time 
left-wing int rest groups (read: labor 
unions), wrote the book on raiding 
pen ion funds, went to the ~Iammer 
(or It, and was whacked by the mob 
(or shooting his mouth of(. 

Perhaps a better title for Elliot's arti
cle would have been "See how the lib

, eral limp'" 

)ftJIc. Down 
UI iOj>hornore 

Elliot ignores the facts 
r, I . £ " 

La 

l. I.o!Ig 
CO/aNllie resident 

Robertson kidding? 
To th Editor: 

I JUst read Jade Robertson's column 
( pc. 5) about PldYboy and "ml guid
ed (eminl~m." Her pi e was satire, 
IN n't it? 

P. Albert Au tria 
UI griKluate tuden. 

le,at Idvocacy 
• ;'l t~ .,::+.~ ·JJI.;'I"l/M.~ 

Try teaching your students with 
co~passion and they'll respect you 

A lthough I agree with 
Lea Havaron . that 
"school should be a 
challenge," (Dl, Sept. 
5) I'm not sure I want 

to accept what she regards as 
"challenging," and certainly not 
what she regards as "tough.' If I 
had been the young woman who 
asked about her class, I think I 
would have gone elsewhere based 
on her response. 

Havaron says she wants to 
teach an intense and challenging 
course, but she confuses intellec
tual rigor with the sort of disci
pline ("lateness policy is," as she 
says, "'don't be'") normally 
imposed on factory workers, high 
school students, and other hap
less people at the bottom of the 
food chain. She assumes students 
to be lazy and irresponsible 
based on what she assumes to be 
cultural conditioning ("it's cool to 
be bored."). 

What's she's missing - and 
what most people who think the 
way she thinks miss - is that 
what she regards as "apathy" is 

GUEST OPINION 

Jacqueline Smetak 
and they better not do it in her 
class. Not only that, they had bet
ter have the proper attitude. They 
will not, under any circumstances, 
ever be bored. In other words, she 
not only wants to control (perhaps 
micro-manage) the behavior of her 
stUdents, she also wants to dictate 
their emotional responses. She is 
passionate about what she does, 
therefore tbey must be passionate 
as well. 

What is wrong with this pic
ture? The answer is simple. If her 
students are bored and apathetic 
(if they weren't, why would she be 
so concerned?) it's because she 
does not respect them. She 
demands from them the kind of 
intensity, commitment, and quali
ty of work one could reasonably 
expect from an adult, yet she 
insists on treating her jltudents as 
if they were children. Children do 
not confront those who have power 

...............•..••...........•.••••••• 
Students are people who, by deJ
irtition, screw around and they 
better not do it in Iler claSs, Not 
only that, they had better have 
the proper attitude, They will 
not, under any circumstances, 

eve}' be ~ored. 

often stan
dard passive 
resistance to 
being trea t
ed with con
tempt. I'm 
not sure 
what else to 
call her 
response to 
that prospec
tive student. ..... : ............••• : ........•....•.... 

over them 
with "a bar
rage of ques
tions and 
alternative 
solutions." 
Children 
either do 
exactly as 
they are told 
or figure out 
devious 

I know that I find people who talk 
to me like that highly offensive. 

And it's highly offensive because 
she is adopting the position of a 
shrill and scolding parent. The sub
text is obvious. Students are people 
who, by definition, screw around 

ways to disobey. Confrontation of 
any sort is simply not an option. 

Perhaps that is why the "'I'm 
bored' mindset" sets i~ with the 
onset of adolescence. By that point, 
most students have figured out 
exactly what they had previously 

figured out as toddlers. Teacher 
(read 'Mommy') can tell them to 
shit, but teacher (again, 'Mommy') , 
can't make them actually do it. At 
least not on cue. 

The balance of power in any 
student/teacher relationship is 
highly ineqUitable. And anyone 
who doubts this need only check 
out the clot of students waiting 
outside a professor's closed door. 
They wait for what? God to figure 
out that they are there? People 
trained to behave in this manner, 
and who accept their demeaned 
(and demeaning) position, are not 
likely to provide Havaron, or 
anyone else, with the intense and 
exciting classroom experience she 
craves. Either she's going to have 
to figure out how to break that 
long-established master / slave 
(teacher / student) relationship 
or she'll just have to acc,ept get
ting her intellectual jollies else
where. 

O n the other hand, 
since she's obviously 
new at this game, per
haps there is hope for 
her yet. Perhaps she 

will stop demanding that other 
people be what she wants them to 
be ("fully present," whatever that 
means), and start respecting their 
right to be what they are. Who 
knows. They might even turn out 
to be intelligent, interesting, capa
ble human beings. If, that is, they 
are allowed to be on their own 
terms rather than hers. 

Jacqueline Smetak holds a doctorate 
in literature from the University of 
Iowa and was an adjunct assistant 
professor of English at Iowa State 
University. 

~H ENTERPRISES I 
Your Johhson County Distributor for Quality Roofing Products 

InclUding:. ELg &ft.., , ... 
I'-mium Rldirc ,.~ 

September Specials 
• ELK 25-year laminated shingles $33.50/ square 
• GAF 25-year laminated shingles $33.50/square 
• GAF 30-year 3-tab shingles (white or weathered gray) 

$27/square 
• ATLAS Weathermaster Organic 25-year shingles 

$26.50/ square 

While Quantities Last 
Come By and Visit Us At: 

4146 ~te Oak Avenue S.E., South Building Space • Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
. or Call (319) 466-1854 

10 things you can' do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving in a car) I 

1. Read The Daily Iowan 
2. Write a letter 
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 
4. Write a report 
5. Knit a sweater 

6. Do a crossword puzzle 
17. Plan your workday 
8. Take a nap 
9. Daydream 

10. Just relax 

IOWA CITY TRAN~/T 
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HANCHER/2S years of history highlighted by Prince, Seinfeld, McFerrin E TE /L cal 
Continued from Page 1A 

since acted in and/or directed 28 
films. 

However. 25 years later, Hancher 
Auditorium is still here , and 
tonight celebrates its anniversary. 
Complete with a champagne recep
tion and performance by VI alum
nus Simon Estes. 

In 1972, VI President Willard 
"Sandy" Boyd spoke to the Dl 
about Hancher. He said ·his hopes 
for Hancher were "almost unde
scribable." and he couldn't think of 
a better investment in culture. 

In 1997, Boyd said he always 
knew Hencher would be here 25 
years after its opening. In fact, he 
knew it was going to be here 100 
years later. 

"I think we had great expecta
tions for it as a performing arts cen
ter, and those expectations have 
been exceeded," he said. 

In the early years. every event 
sold out, but there was less regional 
arts competition, and Hancher 
hosted only about 20 events a year. 
Thday, Hancher annually hosts 60 
to 80 special events, 15 to 20 UI 
music or opera performances and a 
few dance events in addition to. 
competing with auditoriums all 
over the state. 

All in all, 2.7 million people have 
passed through Hancher either for 
music, dance, theatre or graduation 
events in the last quarter century, 
estimated Wally Chappell, who has 
been the director of Hancher Audi
torium since 1986. 

Flm .... TlrIc., F .... us Pt.ple 
Chappell doesn't try to deny that 

Hancher has hosted its share of 

bombs. 
In one "quite strange and quite 

awful" perfonnance by UC Video Ii 
few years ago, the audience paid to 
see a woman coated in g,old paint 
swim among goldfish in an elabo
rate swimming pool set. It was not 
well received, said Chappell. 

Hancher also hosted a turkey 
from Turkey. The Whirling 
Dervishes, made up of Turkish 
mystics, twirled for up to 20 min
utes on end. That's about all they 
did. 

"I found it interesting, and some 
of the Turkish people in our com· 
munity loved it, but that was about 
it," Chappell said. "My stafT will 
never let me forget that one." 

Yet, in addition to UC Video and 
the twirlers, Hancher has also fea
tured some big, reliable names . 
Rudolf Nureyev, Jerry Seinfeld, 
Duke Ellington, Luciano Pavarotti, 
Lily Tomlin, Count Basie, Yo-Yo 
Ma, Rudolf Berkin, Benny Good
man, Bobby McFerrin, Ella Fitzger
ald, Robert Redford and Gene Kelly 
have all appeared in Iow!l City. 

Administrative auistant Julie 
Scott is the only current staffer who 
has worked at Hancher since 1972. 
She fondly remembers two perfor· 
mances by piano legend Vladimir 
Horowitz. The electricity in the 
audience prior to his appearance 
was "palpable,· she said, and it 
resulted in immediate standing 
ovations as soon as he stepped 
onstage. 

Horowitz, then over 70 Years old, 
came during Homecoming Week 
one year, Scott said, and he 
watched the Homecoming parade 
from the second floor of a building 
downtown. He also put in ear plugs 

and sat outside downtown, just peo
ple-watching. 

"It WIIS so incongruous, this 
world famous pianist watching the 
bar scene downtown," she said. 

pleased with Hancher's 49 commis
sions over the last 9 years ~ usual
ly instances where Hancher sought 
out the talent, not the other way 
around. 

Two Hancher hi ghlights for 
ND C ... here Chappell have been Bill T. Jones' 

Despite a reputation for the sim· controversial dance piece, "The 
pier aspects of life, Iowans know Last Supper at Uncle 'Ibm's Cabin" 
how to listen to arid appreciate and the Joffrey Ballet's "Bi ll 
music, Horowitz said. boards," a January 1993 dance 

And, word-oC-mouth fro~ previ- piece set to the music of the Artist 
ous artists boosts Hancher's repu- Formerly Known as Prince. 
tation as a sophisticated hall for Chappell called these commis· 
sophisticated audiences. As a sions "part ofa strong emphasis on 
result, no artist shies away from the creation of new work; which he 
Hancher because of unfavorable said has always been a part of both 
Iowa stereotypes, Chappell said. the UI's "niche" and its reputation 

However, one stereotype occa- . here and abroad. 
sionallY 'persists when Hancher is 
featured on nationwide n ews 
shows, she said. 

"They're always showing cows 
walking through fields or some
thing, then they dissolve to Hanch
er," Chappell said. "So outsiders 
bring an image in with them that 
we would love to banish." 

Actually, performers are eager to 
come to the recently-renovated 
auditorium because of its strong 
reputation, its backstage staff and 
its excellent acoustics, said Chap
pell, who often hears that if Hanch
er has decided to book it, it must be 
OK 

COl. ClSllttn an. c.mmlssl.ns 
Judging from Chappell's office, a 

Hancher performance date is in 
high demand. Literally 'thousands 
of cassettes, videos and CDs line his 
walls. One of his main responsibili
ties is to watch and listen until he 
finds Hancher-worthy material . 

Oddly, though, Chappell is most 

HIncher'. flnanclll ruture 
And when these works travel, it 

helps Hancher get money. 
"We do build up a certain notori· 

ety that not only feels good, but also 
helps us get grants for other kinds 
of work," Chappell said. 

With the National Endowment 
for the Arts always in jeopardy, 
Hancher needs all the monetary 
help it can get. 

Hancher didn't even apply an 
NEA grant this year, relying 
instead on a $420,000 grant from 
the Lila Wallace-Readers Digest 
Fund. 

Ninety percent of what Hancher 
offers loses money. especially classi
cal music and dance. To balance lhe 
books, Hancher must rely on indi
vidual and corporate contributions 
and big shows like "Lea Mi~rables" 
(which sold at 95 percent last year, 
turning a $85,000 profit)_ 

Even if Hancher pays big money 
for a sure-fire seller, profit is not 

guaranteed. A f w Y u aio, 
Mikhnil BarY8hnikov and Twyla 
Tharp were paid $220,000 for two 
shows - the high .t H nch r 
artist fee ever. The Bellout ticket 
sa les gen rated $256,000, but thll 
$36,000 in operuting roat. me nt 
the total H ncher income w • 
m ager $13.25. 

This struggle to stay bov the 
red could nlL'lIn traubl in th y rI 
ahead. Chappt'1I11 air ody worried 
about the futur of educalion loul· 
r ach programs to r a chlldre n. 
And one day, th mon y crunch 
could fl ct th big .howi. he lid 

"My big f< ar is that w willilowly 
but surely be forced into doln fL'w· 
er event •. Thot'a for Itart rl,' h 
said. "My corollary with thai i. not 
having as nlony 8xpell.liv tV nta." 

Nevertheless, Ch pp 11 II .lIll 
going after the much ·i n·dt'mand 
Riverdance dance company, H 
already know. th 1999-2000 
school year 18 the rlt t w could 
se th m h reo 

However, th new Broadway u • 
cess, "Rent," is inked for n xl y r. 
It will play at Hancher In Iter • 
ruary, 1999. 

That should be a big draw for lu· 
dents, which should pie Min m 
Canter, an Iowa City re id nl who, 
along WIth her hu b nd Arthur, h 
been to over 500 H ncher Ihowl 
ov r the p t 25 yeafl\_ 

"There', still 10 nd 10 0 
pie who h v n v r l foot in lh l 
building. Unfortun t I), a lot of 
tho e peopl re tud n .. C nt r 
said. "t would Iik to mo tu· 
dents come, because thl' i. pert f 
their education as well as rl of 
their entertainm nL· 

arti t r 
Conlrnu d (rom fa 

COUNCIL/Candidates make their pitches, discuss Iowa City,UI relationship and th 
Continued from Page 1A create "bike only" roads to reduce said he didn't want to compromise effort to offer career opportuni- what the tuden are doinl th rorum , ""'0 

the public's "addiction to the auto- growth in Iowa City and argued for ties for VI students. He also said can have a bett r relaliooabip ilb lb. POI"I n 
hike in water rates and changes in mobile." planned and managed develop- he wanted to improve the rela- one anothl'r." attend. 
downtown transportation systems. "We have to come up with cre- ment. tionship between students and John Lohm n, enoth r I J1' duo Ch 111 

ative and illnovative ideas concern- The candidates also discussed the police. ate student, said he anted to t Gary Sanders, a 20-year Iowa 
City resident, said he wanted to 
adopt measures to control problems 
stemming from an increase in pop
ulation growth. He wanted to delay 
the extension of First Avenue and 

ing the effects of growth in Iowa UI's relationship with the city. . "I want to limit the incidents of up a dialogu betw n lh Council 
City and its affect on the environ- John C. Jones, UI graduate police violence by introducing com- and the students. 
ment; he said. student and council candidate, munity policing: said Jones. ~I 

Ernie Lehman, a current council said he wanted to integrate the want the students to kno"'t what 
member running for re-election, ur and the city by making an the police do and the police to know 

PILLS/Diet drugs pulled 
Continued from Page 1A Fla., who tested 200 of the patients. 

newer drugs that are safer," he 
said. "I think that people are aware 
that the drug is dangerous . As long 
JoB the people are informed and the 
physicians are informed, then it 
should be up to (the physicians) to 
decide, not the Legislation." 

M'ost'Ofthe valves leaked blood, a 
condition that over time can enlarge 
the heart and seriously weaken it. 

Frank Filip~IJi, a pharmacist at 
Pearson's, comer of Linn and Mar
leet Streets, agreed that sellers 
should be allowed to distribute the 
drugs, and said he found the study 
on the drugs to be incomplete. 

"I don't consider (the drug) a 
problem," he said. 

Joanne Schoenwald, a pharma
cist at Drug Thwn, 1221 N. Dodge 
St., said the phs,rmacy also carries 
the phen-fen drugs in stock. 

The FDA had been struggling to 
determine the drugs' risk since it and 
the Mayo Clinic uncovered the first 
cases in July. Last week, the FDA 
analyzed heart tests on 291 dieters 
and found almost a third - 92 people 
- had damaged heart valves, even 
though they had no symptoms. 

That's much higher than antici
pated. Less than 1 percent of the 
general population has such dam
age to their aortic or mitral valves, 
said Dr. Richard Bowen of Naples, 

Also , the FDA analyzed 25 
patients who happened to have had 
their hearts tested before ever tak
ing diet pills - and after taking 
the pills, about a third were newly 
diagnosed with valve damage. 

Those patients are in addition to 
99 other fenfluramine or Redux 
users whose doctors have reported 
to FDA actual symptoms of heart 
dalIlage, such as shortness of 
breath , chest pain or swollen 
ankles. Three of them died, and 17 
underwent heart surgery. 

The newest findings show the 
drugs "present an unacceptable 
risk,· said FDA Acting Commis
sioner Dr. Michael Friedman. 

Wyeth-Ayerst's Dr. Marc Deitch 
called the withdrawal "the most 
prudent course of action." But lie 
said there is still not definitive 
proof that the drugs are to blame, 
and said Wyeth-Ayerst will within 
a few weeks begin studying 
whether obese people are naturally 
more prone to valve disease. 

Meanwhile, dieters can return 
unused portions of the drugs for a 
refund. 

UISG/Surveys top priority 
Continued from Page lA 

gram that will be implemented this 
semester. 

"In addition to the course evalua
tions at the end of the lemester, 
students will be able to send anony
mous telegrams to their professors 
telling what they did and didn't 
like," she said_ 

UISG will also lend an ear to 

remarks from campus groups and 
students. The public access section 
of the meeting will be the largest 
all year, Miller said. 

"We'll prop ably have eight to 10 
speakers from Public Safety and 
other groups; she said_ 

"Any student who can, should 
come and listen," Miller said. "They 
can find out for themselves what 
UlSG did a\lsummer." 

Nation 

Man shoots co--workers 
in lawn mower factory 

AIKEN,'S.C. (AP) - A man c0-
workers say was fired from his job 
at a plant that makes parts for 
lawn mower engines returned with 
a gun Monda)" fatally shooting four 
people and seriously injuring three 
others. 
. A SWAT team captured the sus
pect, Arthur Hastingl Wise; 43, 
inside the R.E. Phelon Plant about 
2 1/2 hours after the afternllon 
shooting spree. 

W'188 was in critical condition at 
a local hospital. A hospital 
spokesperson said it appeared Wiae 
bad taken some type of drug. 

He was fired from the plant 
about about two month. aro, 
employees said. 

Plant worker Leila Duncan said 

the gunman first shot a guard at . 
the gate, then cut the telephone 
lines before he came into the build
ing. 

Fred Jamison saw the man pull 
put a weapcin. -I laid to everybody 
in my department: 'He's got a gunl' 
And everybody ran." Witnellles 
laid the weapon looked like a 9mm 
handgun_ 

One person was killed outside 
and three were shot dead iMide the 
p~t, authorities said. Three pe0-
ple were in serious condition at a 
hospital_ Five others were treated 
for minor injuries and released. 

Wise facea four counts of murder 
and three counts of ... ault and 
battery with intent to kill. sheriff's 
Lt. Michael Frank said. 

Lookin' to get lucky? · 
Avoiding diseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't IIsk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. 

tJPlanned Parenthood 
1= of Greater Iowa 

2 South Linn • 354-8000 

I.Win a trip to New York 
in the Conan O'Brien 
Collese Band Search! 
What's. the gig? Make a flve·minute 

video (no longer!) of your band, VHS only. Send 

the tape to Conan O'Brien's College Band Search, 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, Room 4880E, New York. 

NY 10112. Videos must be received by October 15, 

\997. Tapes will be ludged on creativity, perform· 

ance and rock spirit. Band members must be 

legal U.S. residents and be 18 or older to enter; 

3/4 of members must be enro!led in college (or 

equivalent) by September 30,1997. For official 

rules, send a SASE to: Conan Rules, 30 Rockefeller 

Plaza. Room '4880E, New York, NY 10112. Rock onl 

THE 12TH ANNUAL CONAN O'BRIEN 
COLLEGE BAND SEARCH IS PRESENTED BY: 

rBoard' 

urn 
lA 
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What were the 
New York Jets 

called when they 
were an AFL team? 
Anlwerhge28 

Cyclones to play keep away with D'wight 
,,---
We'll tkJ all 
WMllto 
ItHpilmroy 
lromhl'm. 
Et¥!rv time 
hI' hils/Ill' 
Ilel(/, he 'll 
go;IIfJ /0 
"I(I/te pl(llJll. 

Dill McCImey 
Iowa Statefootball 

coach on lowa's 
TIm Dwight 

" 

• Following horrendous kick 
coverage last week, ~owa 
State's Dan McCarney plans to 
kick the ball away from return 
specialist Tim Dwight this 
weekend. 

By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - Iowa State 
se ms to have learned its lesson on 
where to kick the football. 

After watching Minnesota's Tutu 
Atwell bum the Cyclones time and time 
again on kick returns, Iowa State coach 
Dan McCamey said he doesn't want to 

the ball going to Tim Dwight in next 
Saturday'S game with Iowa. 

Dwight i one of the nation's pre
miere kick returners. He finished sec
ond nationally in punt returns last 
y ar and ran two back for touchdowns. 

"We'll do all we can to keep it away 

from him," McCarney said Monday 
during the weekly Big 12 teleconfer
ence. "But we're not going to just line 
up and kick it out of bounds." 

Considering how Iowa State's kick 
coverage fell apart ...". __ _ 
at Minnesota, that ..,.,._ ... 
might not be such a 
bad idea . Atwell 
returned kickoffs 89 
and 93 yards for 
touchdowns, set up 
another score with a 
long punt return 
and had a 90-yard 
punt return for a 
touchdown erased 
by a penalty. McCarney 

Minnesota won 
53-29 to send Iowa State to its third 
straight loss this season and 10th 
straight dating back to last year. 

"We had a major breakdo)VIl in spe
cial teams coverage," McCarney said. 
"We've got to get that corrected. That's 

coaching. We've got to do a better job 
and get down to fundamentals this 
week." 

Dwight averaged 18.3 yards on punt 
returns last year, scoring on an 83-
yard return against Penn State and an 
86-yarder against Ohio State. He has 
returned only two punts in two games 
this year, averaging 10.5 yards, and 
has yet to return a kickoff. 

"Every time he hits the field, he's 
going to make plays, whether it's on 
offense, defense or special teams," 
McCarney said. "Every coach in Amer
ica would love to have a chance to 
coach him." 

Even if Iowa State punts the ball 
away from Dwight, the Cyclones 
wouldn't necessarily be out of trouble. 
Iowa's other punt returner, Tony 
Collins,.leads the Big Ten with a 13.3-
yard average. Plus, Collins has 
Dwight, who loves contact, blocking for 
him. 

Iowa, which has routed Northern 

Iowa 66-0 and Tulsa 54-16 this year, 
has beaten Iowa State 14 straight times 
and is favored by 25 points on Saturday. 
The Hawkeyes' average victory margin 
during that streak is 24 points. 

McCarney, though, doesn't want to 
drop Iowa from the schedule in favor of 
a team the Cyclones would have a bet
ter chance of beating. 

"I think it's a tremendous Intrastate 
rivalry. It's great for both programs. 
It's great for the people of the state of 
Iowa,' McCarney said. "They've got a 
lot of Iowa kids. rve got 55 players on 
my team from the state, including four 
of my coaches. So it's a very important 
game to us, it's very important to Iowa. 

"Iowa obviously has dominated the 
series for a number of years, but I 
wouldn't want anything to happen to 
this rivalry," he said. "I want it to get 
better, and hopefully the Cyclones will 
have more success in the future than 
in the past. I'm all for the series stay
ing intact." 

~----------~-----------------------IOWAVO~--------------------~~~~~ 

~te ThomptonIThe Daily Iowan 

Sophomore aetm' hannon Smith bloc:ks a spike aHempt from a Nort~east Illinois player 
The Hawk will host Bradley tonight at Carver.Hawkeye Arena. 

Botched 
field goal 
blows game 
for Eagles 

led by Deion Sanden in the bizarre flnI." to the ,ame called a ~muat win" by 
n,u .. coach Barry Switzer. Dallas quarter. 

Ty Detmer hit Freddie Solomon with ' ~cli TI'oy A1k. 
... a-yard pus to th DaU .. /I.yard line 
with four IIOOnd. to play. The Eagle~, man fumble. 
who had driven from their own 16 fol- the ball al he I. 
lowlnr MiII,r'. TD, called their final .ac:bd by 
llmlOut. Philadelphia 

Boniol, II former Cowboy, trotted on cornerbadl80b. 
for what leelll d like a can't mill bie TaylOf in the 
attempt conlldering h bad made 46 fint quarter 
conaecutl •• field IMI. from the 35-yard Monday night. 

Set MONOo\Y NIGHT, PIp SB 

Hawkeyes get 
right back at it 

• The 6-2 Iowa volleyball team will have had just one day's 
rest when they face Bradley tonight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena_ 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

With one day of rest and one day of 
practice after a strong 3-1 finish at the 
Iowa State Invitational, the Hawkeye 
volleyball team is ready to host 
Bradley tonight at 7 p.m. 

Entering the third week of the sea
son with a 6-2 record, the Hawkeyes 
are gaining confidence and experience 
from every game. Although its sched
ule has left Iowa few days to relax, the In addition to their Big Ten status, 
team said it feels the quantity of games Iowa also threatens teams by last 
is only working to the Hawkeyes ' week's listing of two Hawkeyes in 
advantage. national ran kings last week. Senior 

"We have so much momentum that Jenn Bell ranked as the nation's top 
we are just going straight up hill and kill player (averaging 6.0 kills per 
getting better and game) along with 
better," sophomore " ___________ UCLA's Kara 
SharI a Johnson Milling. Freshman 
said. "I don't see He have 80 much mmnen- Katie Panhorst has 
Playing games so tum th t just. also made an a weare gotng· I h close together as Impact ear y as s e 
holding us back 8traight up lliU and getting was ranked third in 
right now." better and better. I don't 8ee the n~tion with her 

With a 6-3 record playing game8 80 cl08e 5.25 di~ av~rage. 
on the year, • I think both 
Bradley has never together CUI hotdtng U8 back ?f them are dese~-
beat the Hawkeyes now. tng of any recogDl-
in the four meet- Sharla Johnlon ~Ion that they get 
ings they've had Sophomore Iowa volleyball player Just b~ca~8e they 
since 1984. Alo\lg do theIr JO~ very, 
with a number of " very well, Son-
returning starters, n~chsen said. "I'm 
Bradley also features two native-Iowa proud of them. I thtnk, because our 
freshmen. Abby Kohnen, a 6-foot-1 team is so good, we encourage e~ch 
middle hitter, graduated from Cleer- o~her to do. our be8t. And. 80 that .IS a 
Creek Amana High School; and Miran- mce comphment for Kabe, Jenmfer, 
da Blac a 5-foot-11 middle hitter and for our whole team." 
graduate'd from West Liberty High With strong play seen by a number 
School last spring. of players, Sonnichsen sees new lead-

"They (Bradley) play in a very strong ers for the team emerging fu each 
conference and return a lot of seniors game. 
with a lot of experience," co-head coach "~here's really.no one that 8tand~ 
Matt Sonnichsen said. out m term8 ofbemg the go-to leader, 

"We expect them to be a strong team Sonnichse~ s~i~. "Jenn Bell it far and 
just because of the amount of letter- away the mdiVldual, but every matc:h 
winnera they are returning. And we ther~ seems to ~ 80meone that will 
expect them to play at their best, step mto the posltion and help Jenn to 
because Big Ten teams are always the 
target of other schools." 

See VOLLEYIIAU, Page 58 

Boxing tournament gets 
unde'rway in honor of Ali 

By Steve Bailey 
Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The city of 
Louisville welcomed home Its m08t 
beloved 80n Monday to kick off an 
international amateur boxing tourna
ment that bean his name. 

Slowly, Muhammad Ali rose, smiled 
and rang the ringside bell three timea 
to algnal the opening of the, inalllW'al 
Muhammad Ali Cup International 
Amateur Boxing Challenge at the 
Comll\onwealth Convention Center. 

Memben of the 21 countrie8 repre· 
sented in the event marched into the 
arena bearing the flap of thei7 home 
nations. I 

The event is ellpected to rai .. more 
than $1 million for a planned Ali muse
um and education center In Loul.ville 
and several USA Boxing youth pro
grams . It alBo will help determine 

\ 

membel'll of the U.S. team that will 
compete at the World Championship8 
in Budape8t, Hungary, in October. 

"We are proud to be here on thi8 
unique occuion - a bosing competi. 
tion in the name of the greatest of the 
great bollers the world haa ever pro
duced," ~aid Anwar Chowdhry of Pak
iatan, the president of the Internation
al Amateur Bosing Association. "It i8 
my wish and desire that this tourna
ment should become an annual fea
t~. 

"For a long time, we have \Jeen 
thinking about having such a tourna
ment. Unfortunately, it never l became 
a reality. But the magic Ilame of 
Muhammad Ali wa. rellponsible for 
makini it poIIIIible to have thi. tourna
ment in thia beautiful city." 

Nearly 1~. bollera from more than 

See All, i'llII'! 58 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
_V.,.Tl1Io •. 

ON THE LINE 
Tho On tho lin, _this _n' 

Ot""I, .... Ih."', ... Ielh ""'Ihlhl, JOn 
Aubldl. Jak. Mlthah •. Tom HicI<J1wl. TIny 
JIu!II', Cur1ll William., RIck Allin. Cory lDck· 
wood .nd H.,.ther Sue Smith . The eleventh _noo __ In_ys_wa. 

Ell< _ Prtz .. con be pk:UcI up In Aoom 
I I I ComrnunIc:Ilono CMII'. 

BASEBALL BOXES 

ORIOL£S " INDIANS 5 
CllVllAND aAl_E 

Ib, hili Ib, hbi 
Vlzquoj .. 4 1 I I HnWIdIcf 3 3 2 3 
GIIIo. • I I 0 1.dsm12b 2 I 0 I 
Rmi ... ~ 6 I 2 0 So,d"l<s. 0 0 0 0 
Thornelb 3 2 0 0 EDlvIod 3 0 0 0 
Mlicedl • 0 3 2 &rrlloltW 0 0 0 0 
MlWm3b • 0 1 I _'" • 0 I I 
T1'mctz2b 4 0 0 0 RPmr.'b 3 0 I I 
Brdtr1c 2 0 0 0 CRlP<n3b 4 0 0 0 
em"",ph I 0 0 0 W-.H 3 0 0 0 
SAin,c 0 0 0 0 TIIICO~ 0 0 0 0 
Grssomct. 0 0 0 Clyburn ph I 0 0 0 

Wbol.,c 0 0 0 0 
HoIeoc 201 0 
lIy-.ct 0 0 0 0 
_ .. 2 I 00 
RAIm,2b I I 1 0 T_ U"'T_ 2 •••• 

~ 001 010 100 - I 
__ DO 000 20J - • 

E--{llill (5). OP-C-.d •. LOB-Clov .. 
11nc19. 8Ihlrnoro • . 211-4i1mrnond. (19), HR
Vlzquoj (5). HIrM100dI (20). S&-Vlzqull (II). J_ (3). Gr1OIom (21). SF~"", 

IP H A EA BS SO 
~ 81_ 

• • 3 3 0 
PturI< L,4-5 2 2 2 0 I - 0 0 0 2 2 
__ 
Yon . \ 8 • - I I 0 - \ I I 
Allenltlz W.4" .\ 0 0 
RIMyora S.42 • 0 0 

WP-Van. 
Urtlplru-Home, Denklnger; F1rat. rscttldl; 
Socond, Culbreth: ThIrd, Reed. 
T-3:15. -'--41.602 (4II,f62l . 

INDIANS 4, ORIOLES 1 
Second_ 
CLEVEUtlD BAl11llORE 

, abrhbl Ibrhbi 
Aoberts" 4 0 I I FWm,2b 4 0 2 0 
Vlzquol .. 5 I 3 I &rrllolt" • 0 0 0 
Rmlre.'" 2 0 I 1 APmlOlb 4 0 2 0 
MlWm3b' 0 0 0 IIyAdlncf 4 0 0 0 
Juoliced • 0 0 0 _d 4 I 3 I 
SAm,c 4 0 • 0 CRlP<n3b 4 0 0 0 
ThornIlb' 0 0 0 BoI ... dI 3 0 0 0 
TFmctz2l>' I 3 0 _'e 4 0 2 0 
Gruomcl 3 2 • I _ .. 2 0 I 0 

Treocoph I 0 0 0 
_ .. 0000 

Totli. 34 4 10 4 TOIIII ~ I 10 1 

Clov.lond 000 020 101 - • 
llId..... 000 000 100 - 1 

E-CRtpoon (21). DP-CI ... land 2. 8oltimoro 
1. LOB-ClaY,llnd 7, Blltlmore 7. 2B-
R.mI ... (36). T1'"",_, (21). APat_o (22). 
Be, ... (22). Websle, (7). HA-Qd"om (IZ). 
B.no. (28). Se-VI'Quel ('2). CS-VI,qu.' 
(II). Be""" (3). s-GAI_. SF-Aobtns. 

CIovoIInd 
OgeaW.H 
MJIdcIOII 
AUonmIchOr 
MeNS.I' 
llId ..... 
Kr1wlI L,4-' 
Mill 
Orooco 
T_thoWi 

IP H R ER BS SO 

6 6 0 0 0 
I 2 I I 0 
~ 2 0 0 0 
I ~ 0 0 0 I 

61
• 9 3 3 

n 0 0 0 
~ 0 0 0 
I I • I 

Unopires-Hom •• BenOl1; FlrllL Culbreth; Sec
ond. Sl\tJIOCIc: ThIrd. HItkOi. 
T,.-2:5II. -'--47. 110 (48.262), 

YANKEES 7, RED SOX 6 
~ NEWVOAK 

Ib'hbl Ib'hbl 
Grtprr .. 5 0 2 I RaIn .. ", 3 Z 2 2 
,lhVIKn3b 5 • I 0 80gg03b 5 0 0 0 
MVg/vIlb 5000 CYNetlirt 22 I 0 
CnIoION 5 I 2 I 8oWmoct S I 2 I 
J1!J'On<l1 4 I I I TMrtnzlb. 1 I 3 
HsImInc 3 I 2 0 Cur1ll" 5 0 • 0 
O'l,ryd • I 2 2 Jet"'" • 1 3 I 
Frye 2b • I 2 I Poold. c 3 0 I 0 
MClrMct 4 0 0 0 F .. Zb 2 0 0 0 

IClUlphlOOO 
Sr>choz 2b 0 0 0 0 

TOIII. "I IZ 'Totli. 34 7 1/ 7 

....... 012 au 000 - I 
_ Vor1C 001 101 001 - 7 

TWO outs wilen .... 1nQ run scor,cl. 
DP-8oIton I , Loe--&.ton 7. New Yo", 10. 
2~arctlP.,ra (38). Cord.1O (24) , O·L.alY 
(32). Fry. (32). _ (18). HR-Aalno. (3). 
TMlrtinll (42). S8-Frye ('8). S-f'ox, SFA_. 

11'1\ R £A BS SO 

~55S31 
1~ 3 I I 0 0 
"0000 

I I 
I I 

5'. 12 6 
2', 0 0 
I 0 0 

HI!P-l>y s __ (JItet1. 

0 
I 

6 
0 
0 

o 
I 
o 

Umtli...-Homo. 80_: Flrsl. Mofrtson; sec
ond. Kosc: Thlm, O·Nono. 
T-3·27. A-25.873 (57,515). 

BREWERS 11, WHITE SOX 10 
CHICAGO Mil WAUKEE 

Ib,hbl Ib,hbi 
Drham2b 5 0 I 0 LonHIa2b 4 I I 0 
~.ct 5 I 2 0 JsV.KoIi 3 2 I 0 
FTI>rnI'" 5 0 I 0 _ph I 0 0 0 
_I 5 I 2 1 Huson2b 0 0 0 0 
Vn"'a3b •• I I VoIgt3b 3 3 3 2 
AbbOt! rt 5 2 2 2 JuF"", '" • 0 0 2 
FtlrVlSc 3 0 0 0 OrJl<snW • 2 2 3 
_ c I I I 0 BInIIs lb 3 2 2 0 
~ Ib 4 2 2 I eumill~ • 0 2 3 
OGuIInss 3 2 2 3 GeWmoct 4 0 1 0 

Stlnnen c 4 I • 0 
T_ 4010,., Total. 1411 1110 

Chlelgo 100 025 020 - 10 
III,.."",.. 420 er32 001 - 11 

E-Huson (I). OfL-ChIcIgo I . LOB-ChIclOO 
6, MII_ .... 8. 2_ 2 (43). MV_. (7), 
Voigt (8). Bumill (32). 38-0Gulllon (6). Bumlll 
(8) . _ (I), MV._ (I). ooulon ('). 
Voigt (8). D,Jackson (4). SIhlsValontin (16), 
D,J.c"on 2 (4). CS-S..,k. (I). S-VoIOI. 
SF-OGuiIIIn. JuFronco. 

IPH A EA BS SO ChIc.,. 
Eyno L,3-4 . ~ 7 9 
Levine \ 2 I 
NCrIJz I I I 
TCllliIIo 2 3 0 
III,.. ..... 
EldrodW.I3-13 S~ • Davia \ 0 
F_ 1\ 0 
DoJonoo S,33 I ~ 0 

Lovtno pitc:hod to I bill_in tho 6th. 
WP~ruz. Eldrod._. 
ump/roI-Homo, ~ FIrIL McClIIIlI\d; Sec
ond. ~Irom; Thlm, Johnson. 
T-3:22. A-' 1.013 (53.192). 

METS 10, PHLLIES 5, 10 Inning _ 
NEW YORk PHLA 

Ib,hbl Ib,hbi 
McAIOcf 4 2 1 1 HudI«cf 3 I I 0 
Altonzo3b 5 1 1 0 MCmooc:1 I 0 0 0 
GiI<oyl 5 3 3 3 Mmdnl2b 5 0 I • 
Hulkoy Ib 5 3 4 3 J1Iorloo" • I 2 1 
0ch0I~ 5 1 3 I AmlIO" I 0 0 0 
l.LopIJ 2b 5 0 I I Rolon 3b 3 2 I I 
ACaUioc 2 0 0 0 lbrthalc SOt 1 
GIIbe~ph 0 000 ~Ib5 021 
O!erudph I 0 0 0 8oml41d 3 I 0 0 
PIOn, I 0 I I SIOCke ... 4 0 I 0 
ROrdn ... 3 0 0 0 800dlp 2 0 I 0 
B00rv02b 2 0 0 0 Sprdlnp 0 0 0 0 
IlhIMnp I 0 0 0 KJordnph I 0 0 0 
Everlttph I 0 0 0 811l11oop 0 0 0 0 
Acvedop 0 0 0 0 Karpp 0 0 0 0 
HnItk.ph I 0 0 0 Ryonp 0 0 0 0 
I.J<llop 0000 
MndOl.ph I 0 0 0 
MFrooph I 0 0 0 
Aojup 0 0 0 0 
Totli. 43.0 " 10 T_ S7 5 10 5 

_ Vorl! 000 100 220 I - 10 
PIIIIIdoIphlo 201 0' 1 000 0 - 5 

E-A/tonzo (II). OP-N ... YoI1< I. Phlla<lllphi. 
I . lO6-N ... Vo", 5, Phlodelphla 9. 211--,1el· 
I,~ .. 2 (25). Uobtrtlll (26). HR-McAa. (9). 
GliI<Iy 2 (16). Hu.koy 2 (23). SB-Hudlo, (I). 
CS-OCh •• (3) . S,ogna (3). S-Slocke,. 
8oodl. 

IP H A EA BB SO 
_Vorl< 
Bolla""" 7 4 4 
Acevedo 3 • 0 
I.J<lIoW,7·1 0 0 0 
Aoju 0 0 0 
PIIIIIdoIp/ll. - 7 6 3 3 0 6 
Sc>r-. I 2 2 2 0 I - I 0 0 0 I I 
Karp L,'" '-3 2 3 3 • • RyIO " 4 2 2 0 I 

HBP-lly Rojas (80mon). 
Umplre.-Home, Hlrlchbeck. M.: FI",. Go,
m.,,; Second. W~lamo. C.; Thlm. FroorMllno, 
T -3:32. A-NlA (62.363). 

PHILLIES 2, METS 1 
Second glme 
NEW YOAt( PHLA 

Iblhbl Ib,hbl 
A/tonzo3b. 0 I 0 Hudle'" 3 0 0 0 
O!erudlb 4 0 0 0 MCmoocf 0 0 0 0 
GllkoyU 4. 0 0 Selclk2b 4 0 0 0 
H .... ay d • 0 I 0 MmdnI2b 0 0 0 0 
_prO 0 0 0 KJordnlb 4000 
Prlnc 3 0 I 1 Gomesp 0 0 0 0 
Plaomph I 0 0 0 Karpp 0 0 0 0 
Everattcf 3 0 0 0 BttaIIcop 0 0 0 0 
McI.t1Ip 0 0 0 0 RoIln3b 3 0 0 0 
OChoaph I 0 0 0 Bamond 3 I 2 0 
Baerga 2b 3 0 0 0 Esliela c • 1 1 0 
ROrdn.1S I 0 0 0 AmllOci 3 0 I 0 
MFreoph 1 0 0 0 RIIlomSl 2 0 I I 
Uopez .. 0 0 0 0 Wn.lonp 2 0 I I 
Cowtmp 2 0 0 0 J« ..... ph 0 0 0 0 
MeRllcI 0 0 0 0 McMIlrlpr 0 0 0 0 

BIOQIlI Ib 0 0 0 0 
TolII. 31 1 3 1 Total. ZI 2 1 2 

_ Vorl! 000 100 000 - I 
Philidolphi. 020 000 00. - 2 

E-Amoro (I), lOB-N ... V.,. 5. i'I'iadetphIi 
7. 28-Pra1t (6). CS--8amon (') . 8-Ret.lom. 

IPHREABSSO 
_Yorl! 
C-'rd L.2-3 6. 6 2 2 2 3 
McMk:hHI ,,- 0 0 0 2 .. 
PhlIIdoIphI. 
wtnIlonW.l-G 7 I I 0 0 5 

tuesday's sports 

Sports 

AilE RICAN LEAQUE 
E .. , DMII.. W L Pel 01 l 10 8" _ low.., In1r 

NATlONIol LEAGU. 
.111 OIvtoiof> W l .... oe LIO IIr _ 

817 - ..... W·I 44·30 
581 S', 3-1 L·' 48-28 

y.BII1imoIo 91 57 .615 - I~" L·I 43-30 48·27 8-7 AI .. ,. 82 57 
New Yo", 85 63 .574 8 e·4 W·2 4' ·31 44·32 5·10 Florid. 86 62 
8oolon 73 76 .490 '8', 6-4 L· I 36"0 37·38 6-9 Nt"y.,. B2 ee .547 10·, ..... L·I 47020 
Detroit 73 76 ,'90 Ie ', 1+3 W·I ,,·34 32 .. 2 8·7 _,,'" 7' 75 497 18 ... -e L·3 43-32 
T()(Q(jlo 71 71 .4n 20'. z-8-4 L·' 38·37 33-41 4*1 1 

_~ eo till '03 32 ..... W· I 32-41 
~IIDh. Con,,11 OIv. W L Pol oe lI0 •• _ 

W l Pel 01 LIO S1r Home AWIY tn1r HOUIlon 75 74 .503 - ..... L·2 .. ·33 
,480 3', 3-7 W·I 311-311 
.46e 5', • . 8-1 W·I 39-304 
.483 8 8" W·3 311-38 
.420 12', ..... ~· I 38-36 
.... GI LIO IIr _ 

CIovollnd 79 67 .541 - ..... W· I 41 ·33 38·:J.4 H Pilllburgh 72 78 
Mllwauk.. 73 75 .493 7 .·3·7 W·l 44·29 29·48 8-7 St.Louis eG 79 
Chicago 73 n ,467 8 H L·2 42·33 3 ... 4 8·7 CIncInn.d 6e 80 
K." ... Clt/ 61 86 .• ,5 IB', "6 1'1., 31).44 3 ... 2 6-U Chicago 53 87 
Minnt'o!l 60 B7 .4011 19', J.7 W· I 32"3 28~ H _ bivllion W L 
WHlDMIion W l Pet GI Ll0 a" _ Aw.., 'n" Loo AngoIH 82 87 

SonFrendIco 82 ee 
.550 - H W·I .8-30 
.~7 't z-6-« L-3 "'·32 
.520 4', , ·'·2 W-S 4S'30 
.473 tt 't 5-6 W·1 3&-38 

Sol",. 83 67 .553 - .+4 W·I 42·33 41 -34 H 
Anlhtlm n 72 ,517 5', 3-7 W·I 43-31 :J.4~I 4·12 
Tu. 70 80 .• 67 13 :1-7 L·2 37·38 33 .. 2 'Q.6 

Cokndo 78 72 

Olkllnd 81 89 .407 22 •• 7-3 l · I 3440 27049 7-9 
Sll\~ 71 79 8undey.o-

y-dlnchtd ""'_ bettll .·ttm __ .wIn Iunday'.-
8oo'on 2, MoIwou ..... 
C ..... OIoncIII. ChictQo Wtlitt So>< 3 
Minnesocl 11 , TeKu 1 
Dllreft 6, Olkllnd 5 
Anlhelm 3, K." ... Clt/ 2 
Seattle 3, Toronto 2 
N.Y. YlI\k ... 8, BlJtlmOll2 

MondIy'.O_ 
..... OemH Not Incl ..... 

IIoItlmore 6, CIovoIand 5, Ist_ 
CIovel_nd 4, BoIttmore I, 2nd_ 
N.Y, YlI\k ... 7, Botlon 6 
M_ .... 11, ChIcIgo WhIt. So •• 0 
KIflU. City 11 , T .... O 
Mln_ "' Anlholm, (n) 
0etr0iC1i 0Iid1nd, (n) 
Toronto 11_, (n) T....,'._ 

Cotorodo ' . Alllnll 0 
Clnclnnlli 8, PhlIIdtIIINI4 
ChIcago Cubo 3. Pi_rgh 2 
N.Y. Molt I. _,",0 
51. LOOiIIO. SIll DIoQo 4 
lot An90IH 4. _on S. 10 InniI1QI 
FIOI'kiI a, San Frandtco" 

MondIy" 0. .... 
lIII 0_ HoI 1nC1_ 

N.Y. Molt 10. PhlI.deIphI.5. lOInnInQl. ,.101"" 
F'tIIIIdoIpNa 2. N.Y. MIl. I, 2nd """'. 
Cotorodo 7. FloIIdI I 
Pitllblltgh S. Mon11lll4, 10 iMlngo 
Al1f1II5. S." FrondICO' 
Clncinn •• '. C_ CUlls I 
Loo An9oIH.' St. LoU •• (n) 
SIll OlIgo 4. ~ston 3 

T.-".Gamt • 

CtevoIInd ~ I ·2) II BoItIooo (RodrtguoJ t)-(l) , 12:06 p."'., OIly 
8oolon (Solo 13-12."d Checo t)-(l) II N.Y. Yonk ... (P_ 17-7 

SIll I"rendIco (AIv .... 3-2) II AllIn,. 1"'_ 3-3). I 10 p.", 
SIll OlIgo (SmIt1 H) II _ (GIIdI .8~ I :15 p.m. 
Cotorodo (C ... " ' '') =.=qoIa H). 706 p .... 
N.V. Moll (RtI<I 12").' (~'.1I)'. 7-05pm 
MonIreoI(Johnson Not-roll (I.IOC>«80'4) . 7:Q1pm 
ClndMIII (_If 8·10) II ChIcIQO CubI IT..., .3).1-05 p ... 
Loo AnQoIoo (Mofllno, 8-4) It St. LouIs (Bulb! t)-(lJ. 'J)6 p .... 

II\d _ H)), 2, 5;06 p.m. 
CIovlllnd (Nagy 14-10 lllIIItitnore (Key 15·U), 6:06 p.m., n/gIIl 
ChIcago WhK.s.. (80 .. H) 11_ .... (HI_ O-t). 8:05 p."'. 
K." ... Clt/ (Applor 9-12) II T .... (P_ 3-4), 8:36 p.m. 

W_oy'._ 
SI. Louts II ChIcago CubI. 2;20 p.,.,. 
f'hIIdII!>hIIIIFlOIIdI. 7;05 p.m, 
Houslon II PittII>utVh. 7;015 p.m. 
Montreol.1 CIndn",d. 7:36 p.m. 

MIn_ (Radk. 18-9) II AIlahllm (H_wa 3-6), 10;05 p.m, 
OnIyo--
-.y'I-

Toronto 11 Boston, 7:05 p.m. 00trdI., N.Y. V_, 7;35 p.m. 
MlwaU .... III!1111moro, 7:35 p.m. 
C"veIInCIlil Minnesota. 8;06 p.m. 
Chicago _ So><.' KInou Clt/, 8;06 p.m. 
SOIIIIe .. T ..... 8:35 p.m. 
0IIdand It AnaheIm, 10:35 p.m. 

Goma 
Karp 
801llllco S.30 

\ 1 0 0 I 0 
\ 00000 
I I 0 0 0 2 

HIlI'-by """'ton (AOnlonlz). 
Umplres-Home. Goonon; Flral. WIIlllm., C.; 
Second, FIO«1lffiIr1V; '{1lIrd. HI_ M .. 
T~:21. A--I4,416 (62.353). 

PIRATES 5, EXPOS 4 
MONTREAL PlTTS8URGH 

IIIbrhbl Ibrhbl 
GrdzlnU 5 I 2 I Wmad<2b5 0 0 0 
lnlino2b 5 I I 0 Warde! 4 I 2 0 
HAdrgzN 3 0 I I AMarln" 4 I 2 0 
Cbrerepr 0 I 0 0 EWlmllb 3 I I I 
CIlIv .. c 0 0 0 0 Alnswrlc1 I 0 I 0 
~Ilb 4 0 1 0 Randa3b 5 I 2 • 
F~"" .. c 4 0 2 I Dnslonll 5 0 0 0 
_pr 0 0 0 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
Tellor< P 0 0 0 0 JGIer1 d 4 0 2 2 
RWhItod 6 0 0 0 KYno1b I •• I 
St""'lll3l>3 I I 0 Kendalc 4 0 2 0 
McQIrod 5 0 Z 0 LooIup 3 0 I 0 
PJMlnzp 3 0 0 0 Wllacop 0 0 0 0 
Bennlltp 0 0 0 0 Svoumph 0 0 0 0 
IOIn.p 0 0 0 0 Loisollop 0 0 0 0 
Flmo,ph I 0 0 0 Ainconp 0 0 0 0 
~W 0 0 0 0 Nunll .. 0 0 0 0 
VGrolOph I 0 0 0 
I'Idro3b 0 -0 0 0 
TOIIt. "4 10 3 TolII. "5,. 5 

_I 000 100 003 0 - 4 
_bu,,,,, 013 000 000' - I 

No outs wilen winnIno run_ 
E-I'JMantnlZ (I). WomIck (19), KI/IdIM (II), 
OP-Pln.bu,gh 2. LO~ontr.1I II . Pitts· 
burgh II . 28-Grudrielanok (SI), McGulre (12). 
EW1IiIaIno (5). KondIII (34), HR-!(I'oung (17). 
SS-C.bra,. (I) . AM.rtln 2 (21). CS
Allenawo"" (7). 8-Sveum. 

IP H R EA 88 SO 
-"'II 
PJMartine. " 2 10 
Bonnett • 0 0 
KTme 0 I I 
Telford L .... 2 0 I 
ptlla""'Uh 
loaIz_ 6', 7 I I 3 5 
Wallace I ~ 0 0 0 2 I 
l.oIotIII I 3 3 0 0 I 
Rincon . , 0 0 0 0 0' 
MWlkIn. W.9-S 1-30 0 0 0 0 

Bennen pitched 10 I bitter In 1M 8th. Telton! 
pltcfled 10 I blner In tho 10lIl. 
HBP-lly LOIl'a (FleId1er). WP-I'JMlntnoz. 
Umpires-Home, Oavlt ; First. rita; Second, 
HOM; Thlm. Rapu_. 
T-3;I t. 1-7.736 (47.972). 

ROCKIES 7, MARLINS 1 
COI.ORADO FLORIOA 

Ib,hbl Ib,hbi 
1'101 ..... 2 2 2 Ftoydct 5 0 2 0 
eu ... cf • 0 0 0 Amw .. 5 0 1 0 
LWalk,d • 1 2 3 Shlfleldrt • I 2 0 
GI"OI Ib • I I • BonIlla 3b 3 0 3 0 
Bchott." 3 0 0 0 DIuItonlb2 0 I I 
MMun.p 0 0 0 0 _'I • 0 0 0 
SReedp 0 0 0 0 CJhnlnc 3 0 0 0 
IInWIiph I 0 0 0 KMiIIerp 0 0 0 0 
McCnyp 0000 CunooII2b. 000 
lIk11llcp 0 0 0 0 AFmdzp 2 0 I 0 
CUdl.3b'O I 0 CngIoolphl 000 
JoReedc • I 0 0 Vsbtrgp 0 0 0 0 
NPeroz2b 3 I 0 0 StnIrp 0 0 0 0 
JmWgtp 2 0 0 0 N.tale 0 0 0 0 
II<.Qr,otl \ \ \ \ ~ph \ 0 I 0 
Totli. ~ 7 7 7 Totli. M I " I 

N. V. Moll II Alllnl .. 7:40 p.m. 
CoionIdo., S .. 0I0D0. 1035 P.m. 
lot AnQIIIt II SIll FrendIco. 10.36 p .... 

c-ldO 000 100 140 - 7 WtIoInoct 0 0 0 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
florida 100 000 000 - 1 lOlIta J... 4 Totli. .,. I 

E~ulton 2 (5). OP-CotorIdo'. F_ I. CIncIMIII 002 001 100 - 4 
~OO-COlorldo I. Ftorldl 10. HA-WII .. ('). CIIIeI(IO 010000 _ - , 
~WlI<tr (44). !lIIImtQI (37). C5-Clltillo (4). 
Floyd (2). Ronlerla (IS). 

IP H 
E-,J.Gonliloz (2). OP-Con<*vIII~ 2 lOI-

R ER BS SO ClnciMIIl O. ChIcIgo 6. HR-EtIu_ (18). 
Sou (33) , S&-N ...... ity (8). RS- (It). 
SOu (22). s---JoClGnllllz SF __ 

c-lCIo 
..mWgt W.7-1I 8 4 -- ~ 0 
SReed 

" 0 = I 
0 

florida 
AFmdlL.I7·11 7 3 3 0 • Vosberg 0 • 2 I 0 
StanWI( I 0 0 0 0 
_tor I 0 0 0 2 

BRAVES 5, GIANTS 4 
SAN FRAN ATLAIITA 

Ib,hbi oIt,hbl 
DHmlnct • I 0 0 LoItoncf 4 I I 0 
Aurtllall • 0 • 0 !Io_ .. 4 0 I I _n 3 2 • 0 Q\Inoo3b 4 • 0 • 
Kent2b • I I 2 McGrft Ib 3 I I 2 
MLowis3bIO I 0 JLoptzc 3010 
BocI<p 0 0 0 0 AJonosrt 3 0 0 0 
GHil ~ 3 0 0 0 MIlII 3 I I 0 
_,~ 1 0 0 0 GMyraph I 0 0 0 
Snowlb 3 0 0 0 LgrlIlrp 0 0 0 0 
Whnon c 3 0 I 0 Grftnno2b 3 0 2 I 
Es'OIP 3 0 0 0 Gregg"" 1 0 0 0 
AHmdlp 0 0 0 0 QII""p I 0 0 0 
_31> 0 0 0 0 ClbrMph • 0 0 0 

Embnop 0 0 0 0 
Tucle., I • I I 0 

Totli. n. 5 2 TOIIII n 5 , 5 

San Fnnc:loco 200 001 000 - 4 
Artonll 000 000 101 - 5 

I Two DUll when ¥riMing run lC«id. 
E-80ullsll ('). GlMIe (I). OP--&n F_· 
00 1. Alllni. 2 .l~ F_oco 2. Adanll 
9. 28-Gre_ (I). HR-Konc (28). McGrIII 
(22). s-G1aWlI. 

IPHRER88SO 

• o 
o 

I 
o 
o 

Umpl...-Homl. K.IIoQV; FlrsL W.ndII.,odt; 
Second. Marsh; ThIrd, Pondno. 
T ~:48. A--38.&4 I (50.528). 

REDS 4, CUBS 1 
CWCWNAn CH~GO 

Ib,hbi Ib,hbl 
A ...... 5 I 1 0 Whnlllct 3 0 0 0 
Nnnllycf 4 I 2 0 GlnYilllI 4 0 0 0 
SIy ... f 5 0 I 0 1AIG.,'b 4 0 1 0 
Sh .... p 0 0 0 0 Soud • I 3 I 
EduPrzlb 5 I 2 2 0r1<t311 3 0 0 0 
WGrno 3b 3 0 0 I SncIbrg 2b 4 0 I 0 
IISndnd 3 I I 0 _. 3 0 0 0 
JOIvltC • 0 0 0 __ 3 0 I 0 

B800n02b2 0 0 0 JoGnztzp I 0 0 0 
Morgonp 3 0 2 I _p 0 0 0 0 
Tbn_ph 1 0 0 0 DSIvn.p 0 0 0 0 
GWhlltp 0 0 0 0 CoIroph I 0 0 0 

If' H A (R III 110 
ClneIMIII 
Morgan W •• " I I 
GWhIo 0 I 
ShlwS ,311 0 0 
CIIIeI(IO 
JoGnztz L,II" • 3 3 2 , -, I I I 0 0 
0SI0v0n0 0 0 0 I t - 0 0 0 1 0 

PADRES 4, AS1lIOS 3 
SAIl DIEGO HOUITOII 

Ib,hll Ib,h~ 

OV_2b4 0 2 0 BWoh 5 I I 0 
_ .. 2 I 0 0 OoBoId 4 0 0 0 
ShIpioy .. 2 0 0 0 8QWIIIlb 2 1 I 0 
CniHtl3b 4 0 • 0 LGnztzI 2 0 I I 
GV~I 3 I 2 I ~pII I 0 I I 
CrJntart 4 I Z I _pr 0 0 0 0 
lao .b 2 1 2 0 TNt>! P 0 0 0 0 
Jo¥nIr Ib 2 0 0 0 _.,., 0 0 0 0 
-.acl 4 0 I I Bony3b 2 0 0 0 
Hllrnlnp 0 0 0 0 ~3b 2 0 1 I 
ClinG. 4 0 I 0 Clrrd 2 0 0 0 
PSmIIhP 3 0 0 0 HIdaIgod I 0 0 0 
E_p 0 0 0 0 THonIc:1 2 0 0 0 
tt.tnyp 0 0 0 0 _ .. I 0 1 0 
_p 0 0 0 0 _. 2 0 I 0 
SfInIay cI I 0 0 0 HnIPIII p ZOO 0 

_p 0000 
AInu I I I 0 0 

lOlIta 15 4 II I T..... It I 1 I 

Son DItto no ,,0 000 - 4 
_ 001 000 lOG - I 

E- S"ry (IS). OP-Houllon 3 LOa-S,n 
0I0g0 7. Houstoo 12. 21I-IAI (3)._ 
(25). HA-CrJonoo (I). S8-8iOQro (~, log
will (29) Cs-GVaug/vl (' ). (0-_ (7) 
~IOII 

IP H A Ell 118 90 

~"T.e.5 6', 5 3 3 I 
ErdOI 0 0 0 0 0 
HMurray 0 I 0 0 0 - \ I 0 0 1 
_S.34 2 0 0 0 0 -HImpIon L,I3-1 0 • 3 3 3 
ft.dIk 0 0 0 3 
TManon 0 0 0 I 

51st h-e run . ' JUry Kansas, which du~ Missouri 15-7 on to players in last weekend's 27-3 beating at 
VIII MlLAS (AP) - A former topless dancer . Saturday. the hands of Michigan. 

SEATILE(AP) - Ken pleaded guilty Monday to perjury. admitting Offensive player *IT Free salety Ryan Sutter will undergo 
Griffey Jr. ended an eight-day home run she alone came up with the idea 01 falsely honors go to arthroscopic surgery Tuesday to repair lorn 
drought by hitting his 51 st homer in the first accusing two Dallas Cowboys players of sex- Kansas running 810... co cartilage and may be back in uniform in time 
inning Monday night lor the Seattle Mariners ual assault. back Eric Vann. The for Colorado's return to adion Sepl27 
against Toronto. Nina Shahravan. Villa began the day plead- defensive winner is Jayhawks outside line- against Wyoming. coach Aick Neuhelset said 

After Monday night. the Mariners have 11 ing innocent, changed her mind during jury backer Ron Warner. Monday. 
games left in Griffey's bid to break the major selection and by afternoon acknowledged Vann had a career best 137 yards on 23 Two other Buffs suffered sprained medial 
leaoue home run record 0/ 61 set by Roger lying to police, She also changed course rushing attempts. Warner contributed four collateral ligament knee injuries In the Michl· 
Maris in 1961 . regarding who would decide her punishment, tackles. four quarterback hurries and one gan game. Guard Aaron wade Is expected to 

Griffey, who hit his 50th homer in the a jury or judge. She settled on County Crimi- quarterback sack. be sidelined two weeks. Tackle Shane Cook 
fourth inning at Minnesota Sept. 7. hit a 2-2 nal Co~rt Judge Dan Wyde. Same state. different school for the spe- wiil probably be out three weeks. 
pitch by Woody Williams 4041eel lnto the The penalty phase of the trial begins today, cial-teams honor as Kansas State free safety Backup quarterback JererT¥ Weisinger, 
Klngdome's right-lield second deck, and the state plans to call Cowboys receiver Lamar Chapman took the citation. sidelined since August when a weight-room 

It came after a leadoff single by Joey Cora Michael Irvin and offensive tackle Erik Chapman had 17 tackles for the Wildcats. accident broke a leg bone and dlslocaled an 
and gave the Mariners a 2-0 lead. The game Williams. plus he tied the Big 12 punt-return distance ankle, will have screws removed from that 
was not yet complete at press time. record with a 94-yarder. injured ankle on Tu~y. 

The Daily Iowan '0' N .. ···T·H E·····[·i·i·E ...... ··· ........ 
Pick the winners of these 
college football games and 
you could win a Dally Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
aizza from Papa Joh~'s Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. . , 

Better 1D~realen1ts, 
Better Pizza, 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon', Thursday, to The Dally 
IOwan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
eerson_ The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's D,I. '. 
GOOD LUCK! 

r.-----------------~ The Daily Iowan 

·O·N····y·H·E····LIN·E:·····,·· 
WEEK 
THREE 

o IOWA AT IOWA STATE 0 
o PENN STATE AT LOUISVILLE 0 
o TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 0 
o NEBRASKA AT WASHINGTON 0 
o ARIZONA AT OHld STATE 0 
o AUBURN AT LSU 0 
o MICHIGAN STATE AT NOTRE DAME 0 
n BAYLOR AT MICHIGAN 0 
o FLORIDA STATE AT CLEMSON 0 
o WASHINGTON ~T. AT ILLINOIS 0 
TIE BREAKER: PIH .. lndlcaw 1ht .cor. of 1M deb,.. •. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS AT NORTHCAAOLINAST. 

L°dcfnoM • .J -----------------
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Baseball 
~----~----~--~--------BALnMoREOrumES------------~-----------, 

An emotional return 
• 8 Itimore' Eri Davi r eive multiple standing ovations 

in hi .r t game back ince colon cancer surgery in June. 
---- al 0 r duced their magic number to clinch the 

: TUESDAY : 

AI. East title to nine. 
In the second game. Chad Ogea (7-9) 

pluh d six hutout innings and Marquis Gris-
10m homered ofT Rick Krivda (4-1) to' lead the 
Jndi 1\8. 

Grll8om's homer and an RBI double by 
Manny Ramirez gave Cleveland a 2-0 lead in 
th fifth. Omar Vizquel hod three hits and 
drov in II seventh.inning run for Cleveland, 
which tarted the day with a 7 ll2-game lead 
in the AL Central. 

Baltimore's Geronimo Berroa hit his 29th 
hom r, ofT Mike Jackson in the seventh. Paul 
lIB nm cher got two outs in the eighth and 
Jo Mela finished for his 14th save. 

B tung third and playing right field in his 
first game Ince May 25, Davis put up num
bers that were rather ordinary - four catches 

nd an O-for-3 performance at the plate. 
Yo t the return itself was nothing short of 

rem rk ble, considering Davis had a cancer-
0111 tumor and one-third of his colon removed 
JUlt three months earlier and ha been under
going energy-sa pping chemotherapy treat
menta for several weeks. 

Roberto Borea/Associated Press 

Eric Davis acknowledges an ovation in his 
first game since colon cancer surgery in June_ 

BASEBALL RoUNDUP 
The Astros have 13 games left, including 

fIVe against second-place Pittsburgh. 
Houston trailed 4-1 entering the seventh, 

but loaded the bases on two Singles and a 
walk. Mer an infield single by pinch-hitter 
Tony Eusebio scored a run, Bruske relieved. 
Mats 10-1, Phlilies 5-2 

PHIlADElPHIA - Darrin Winston, a 31 -
year-old rookie making his first major league 
start, allowed only one hit in seven innings 
Monday night as the Philadelphia Phillies beat 
the New YOr/( Mets 2-1 for a doubleheader split. 

The Mets won the opener 10-5 behind 
Bernard Gilkey and Butch Huskey, v.no both hit 
two home runs and then each added RBI sin
gles in the 1!Xh Inning. 

The split left New York five games behind 
Florida 10 the wild-(3rd race. The Marlins lost 
to Colorado 7-1 . 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Brewers 11 , White Sox 10 

MILWAUKEE - Jeromy BurOitz and Darrin 
Jackson drove in three runs apiece Monday 
night as the Milwaukee Brewers snapped a 
frYe-game losmg streak with an "-10 victory 
over the Chicago White Sox. 

Jackson and Jack Voigt hit two-run homers 
101 the Brewers, who moved Into second place 
in the AI. Central, a game ahead of Chicago but 
seven games behind lirst-place Cleveland. 

The Brewers had lost eight of their previous 
10 

Yankees 7, Red Sox 6 
NEW YORK - Derek Jeter singled home 

the winning run with two outs in the ninth 
inning as the New York Yankees rallied to beat 
the Boston Red Sox 7-6 Monday night, lower
ing their magic number for clinching a playoff 
berth to six. 

On a night that included Tina Martinez's first 
homer in three weeks and a weird, ga~-tying 
play in the sixth, Jim Corsi (3-2) walked Paul 
O'Neill leading off the ninth. O'Neill then 
tagged up and just beat the throw following 
Bernie Williams' fly to deep left. 

Martinez was intentionally walked, Chad 
Curtis struck out and Jeter singled just in front 
of a diving Michael Coleman in center, his third 
straight hit. 

Rovals 11, Rangers 9 
AI~UNGTON, Texas -Jose Offerman had 

four hits and four RBis and Jeff King's two-run 
double in the ninth inning gave the Kansas City 
Royals an 11-9 victory Monday night over the 
Texas Rangers. 

Offerman led oN the ninth with a single 
against Danny Patterson (9-6) and Jed Hansen 
entered as a pinch-runner. Johnny Damon 
popped up a bunt attempt, but Jay Bell singled 
and King followed with his double into the lett
field corner. 

Hipolito Pichardo (3-5) was the winner and 
Jeff Montgomery worked the ninth for his 13th 
save. 

• TORTELLINI SALAD· QUESADILLAS • DLT • 
ill 

WEDNESDAY 

Pints 
Well 
Call 

'!'lIE 22 S, Clinton B 

AIRLlNER l 
$150 Pitchers 

For Karaoke 
9 .. 11 
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~ 
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Sheffield trying 
to-break out of rut 
• A disappointment for most of the season, the Florida 
outfielder is looking to turn it around down the·stretch. 

By Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - When last seen, 
Roberto Hernandez's 99 mph fast
ball was bouncing around section 
412 in the upper deck at Pro Player 
Stadium. 

TIuit's where Gary Sheffield hit it. 
"Astonishing," 

said Sheffield's 
teammate, Kurt 
Abbott . "The 
way Hernandez 
was throwing, 
when he hit it I 
said, 'No way.'" 

Sheffield found 
a way. He dug in 
against one of 

L.....J.~_IIL-:~ the hardest-
Sheffield , tJ:!rowing reliev-

ers and 
launched a 3-2, two-out pitch 447 
feet for a three-run homer. The 
blow helped the Florida Marlins 
rally past the San Francisco Giants 
5-4 Sunday. 

"I made one mistake, and he 
caught it," Hernandez said. "1 don't 
understand how he's a .240 hitter." 

That's the truly astonishing 
thing about Sheffield - the homer 
left his average at just .246. The 
biggest hit of the weekend for the 
Marlins, in their biggest series of 
the year, made everyone wonder 
anew how such a gifted player 
could have just 19 home runs and 
63 RBIs. 

"I focus the most when there's 
more pressure and a lot at stake 
and people are depending on me," 
Sheffield said. "This year, for some 
reason, I've struggled with my 
focus. Being in a playoff atmos
phere is making me turn it up a 
notch." 

Cynics may wonder why 
Sheffield couldn't tum it up a notch 
sooner - say perhaps in April, 
when he signed a six-year, $61 mil
lion contract extension. But there's 
still time for Sheffield to earn his 

,. 
keep because he's on the verge of . 
the playofTs for the first time in his 
10-year career. -

"This is wpat I live for - getting ~ 
into the postseason after nine years .., 
of watching it on TV," he said. ' 

Despite such claims, Sheffield's . 
desire has been questioned this 
season. He's reluctant to run out . 
grounders or sprint after balls in :. 
right field because of a chronic 
hamstring strain. He admits falling -
into a rut at the plate when he • 
began trying to pull every pitch 
over the fence. 

Still, he remains on~ of the 
game's most menacing hitters. On"' 
the best team in Florida's five-year ': 
history, Sheffield ranks as the _ 
biggest disappointment. But a few . 
timely hits can change that, and 
there have been signs of a Sheffield 
surge. 

D 
, . 

Friendly '; 
Afternoon Place ~ 

To Study! -
·175 padded seats , 
• Minors welcome til 7 : 
• No standing in line 

for the best 50( coffee 
in town -

• Large smoking area ~ 
• Improved air quality " 
• Brighter lights 
• Simpson's at 3:30 

1 

Pints 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~ 

337.5314 i Every day from 2-8pm and during Monday night football 
H' PO!l.K CHOp · STEAK SANDW ICH. FR.ENCH DIP _ ........................... , 

.. 
tnt-

tavern & eatery 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
U ... AS ALWA YS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWrt" 

TUES & THUR WED ONLY 

$2.00 C'lIM- $1-00 
DOMESTIC STEINS DOMESTIC PINTS 
$4.95 MON • TUE • WED • THU • fRI 

TURKEY MAUIU MONTE PORK FISH 
LUNCH PECIALS MElT CHICKEN CARlO TENDERlOIN -No 

ClUI CHIPS 
(An 5mtcI willi a ~ .... ,., 

SERVED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF SEASONED FRIES, PASTA SALAD 
OR COLl SlAW, ADD SOUP OR SAlAD FOR $1.25 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM • 
SERVING lUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

, 
~ ......... ~ ............... . ·········1 
!~~~::=~ 

702 S. Gilbert St., 

OPEN LATE 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

• • • • • • : 

• 
Pizza· i 

.~~iIJliJ MID-WEEKi I 
BONUS BUYS ~RISIS~.:.. I 

wHh any purchase " 
12" Pokey stlx $3.99 Large One-Topping Pizza ; 

• 4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 • 
10 Wings $3.99 ",', : 

2 • 20 oz. soda $2.00 = 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 

= • 1 .: 
• 

11 AM-3AM 
additional topping $lJXXpina : 

* valid Mond~y-Wednesday ONLY : 
~ •.•...................•..•..........• . -.. I 
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College Football 
MICllIGAN STATE vs. NOTRE DAME 

Spartans face first big test 
• Notre Dame should provide a good measuring stick for 17th-ranked Michigan State, 

EAST LANSING, Mich. CAP) - " 
What Nick Saban grants with one ----------

and 51-21 over Memphis last Sat
urday - while Notre Dame is I-I. 
The Irish defeated Georgia Tech, 
17-13, but fell Saturday to Pur
due, 28-17. 

hand - Saturday's game against 
Notre Dame is a BIG game - he 
can take away with the other - it's 
just one game out of 11. 

Saban was in his best "yes, but" 
form Monday as he discussed 
Michigan State's upcoming clash 
with the Irish. 

"Notre Dame is a great national 
exposure school," he said at his 
weekly news conference. "Anytime 
you can play them and beat them, 
that certainly would be tremendous 
exposure for your team and your 
school. 

"This is a good opponent. I think 
to be able to raise the standard 
we're talking about raising is to 
beat good opponents." 

But having said that, Saban 
added that if Michigan State loses: 
"It means we've lost one game. We 
can make this as big a game as we 
want to make it, but it's one game 
out of 11." 

Saban said Notre Dame will pro
vide the 17th-ranked Spartans 
with a measuring stick of exactly 
where they are. 

Green 
gets his 
chance 
• Florida's speedy receiver 
Jacquez Green has waited in 
line behind wideouts Ike 
Hilliard and Reidel Anthony, 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. CAP) - The 
good news is that Tennessee coach 
Phillip Fulmer no longer has to 
worry about Ike Hilliard and Reidel 
Antbony when he watches tape of 
No. 3 Florida. 

Hilliard, who caught four touch
down passes in the Gators' 62-37 
victory over Tennessee in 1995, left 
school after his junior year and was 
taken by the New York Giants as 
the No.7 pick overall. 

Anthony, who broke the Vols with 
a 35-yard touchdown catch on 
fourth-and-ll last year, also left 
Florida early and was drafted in 
the first round by Tampa Bay. 

So why the long face? 
"That doesn't mean there's much 

dropoff," Fulmer said. "They've got 
some really good players. It's kind 
of their turn now." 

That's the way Jacquez Greeil 
has always seen it. 

From the time he signed with the 
Gators as a small but dangerously 
speedy receiver out of Georgia, he 
has waited patiently for his time in 
the spotlight. 

There was Chris Doering his 
fre~hman year, and always Hilliard 
and Anthony. 

"I've been looking at this since 
my freshman year, thinking Ike 
and Reidel might be leaving," 
Green said. "I knew it would be my 
chance to be the feature receiver 

We can make this a8 big a 
game as we 'want to make 
it, but it'8 one game Old 
of 11, 

Nick Saban 
Michigan State football coach 

on Ihe Spartan's upcoming 
game against Notre Dame 

-------" 
"This game will help us accom

plish our goals. There's no question 
about that,' Saban said. "But it 
won't keep us from accomplishing 
any of them if we don't succeed. It 
will just be another step in the 
learning process to try to get 
there." 

Michigan State travels to South 
Bend to take on the Fighting Irish 
on Saturday. And it fmds itself in 
an unusual position - MSU is 
ranked 17th in the country, while 
Notre Dame is unranked. 

Michigan State is coming off 
two thumpings of lowly opponents 
- 42-10 over Western Michigan 

"I think Notre Dame is an out
standing football team," Saban 
said. "I think Purdue played a 
tremendous game against them.' 

"We definitely improved as a foot
ball team from game one to game 
two,' he said. "We still have chal
lenges ahead of us , in terms of 
becoming a really good football 
team. I was especially pleased 
about the progress we made on 
offense. 

"If we have matured as a team 
and have more character than 
we've had in the past, we will be 
able to overcome the adversity of 
playing a good football team on the 
road," he said. "We've shown more 
leadership and character, I think, 
so far this season, and maturity, 
but it remains to be seen if we're 
able to take that on the road to 
Notre Dame and play the kind of 
football we'll need to play against 
an opponent as good as Notre 
Dame." 

Mark Humphrey/Associated Press 

Florida receiver Jacquez Green hauls in a pass from quarterback Dan
ny Wuerffel for a 21-yard gain against Tennessee on Sept. 21, 1996_ 
some day. It's finally come, and I'm as a freshman: 
going to try to make the most of it.» But numbers alone don't describe 

Even as the third receiver, Green Green's threat. 
has not gone unnoticed. It is not Since his freshman year, every
uncommon for coach Steve Spurrier ' one has wanted to test Green 's 
to use as many as five receivers at a speed, and he finally met his match 
time in the Fun 'N' Gun offense, this spring with freshman tailback 
and Green has made the most of his Bo Carroll in four sprints, winning 
opportunities. only one and tying him in another. 

"You've got to have great talent to "He's a track guy; Green said in 
make the system work, but you've explaining the 108s. "I'm a football 
got to have a good system to show player who happens to be fast." 
your talents," Green said. That much was evident last year 

Green has fit in from the start. against South Carolina. Green 
As a freshman, five of his 19 recep- caught a quick out pattern on the 
tions went for touchdowns . He short side of the field, then beat the 
averaged 28 yards a catch, includ- cornerback on a five-yard sprint to 
ing a 96-yard touchdown against the sideline and turned upfield for 
Northern Illinois. a 56-yard touchdown. 

Last year, he caught 33 passes "Jacquez bas a burst of speed 
for 531 yards and nine touchdown that is very elusive," said receivers 
catches, third highest on the team coach Dwayne Dixon. "And he actu
and third best in the Southeastern ally looks faster running than he 
Conference. He also returned two really is. Cornerbacks really tend to 
punts for a touchdown in the same give him a lot of room because once 
game, and he blocked three punts he gets a step, he's gone.' 

Michigan State linebacker Ike Ree e tries to pull down 10Wi' Tim 

~ .. MEN'S BASKETBALL 
,,~t. TRYOUTS 

All eligible student·athlete inter 
out for the Iowa Basketball ray 

required to attend a m tin in th 
Ten Room on the 3rd flo r of arv r 

Hawkeye Arena on Thu da 
September 18 at 1: 30 p.m. 

TUESDAY is 
80'.s NIGHT 2for1 -.:L' ..... "~..,,~_ 

Sex on the Beach 

$3~~hers 
2for1 
Sweet Tarts 

;Mackovic has no 
excuses for 66-3 loss 

SCOPE PRODUCTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS 

• Texas continued a string 
of disappointing Septembers 
with its loss to UCLA, 

AUSTIN, Texas CAP) - It's being 
called "Rout 66" and the "Massacre p-.ItAiir· 
at Royal-Memorial Stadium." 

Two days after tbe Texas Long
horns were humiliated 66-3 by 
UCLA, coach John Mackovic didn't 
know whetber to show the game 
film to his players or bum it. 

"There are times you want to 
show the players and say, 'Here are 
your mistakes,'" Mackovic said 
Monday. "Other times you just 
want to throw the film in tbe 
wastebasket and say, 'We can't 
learn anything from this." 

One thing's for sure, all the 
teams lett on 'IeX8I' schedule will 
want the film of the second-worst 
overall 1088 and worst home defeat 
in the 105-year history of Texas 
football. and Mackovic said he 
would send it out. 
. "Well continue to trade films with 
teams 81 we always do,· he said. 
_ Answering critics who 81'11 blaming 
Mackovic for failing to motivate the 
team for Saturday's game, the coach 
said, "I try to share as much, when 
we win, with other people, but the 
bottbm line is the buck ltope here. 
That final reBponsibility alwaya reets 
an the shoulders of the head coach. 

"I think others are responsible to 
the head coach, the alllistant 
coacbes and players, They are 
responaible to carry out their part 
of it. But the highest responsibility 
is aJways tbe head coach, and I 

Harry CablllCk/Associaled Press 

Texas coach John Mackovic looks 
toward the bench during a 66-3 
los5 to UClA on Saturday, 

accept that. I'm very disappointed. 
It hurts personally." 

The Longhorns (I-I) have been 
early-seaBon disappointments in 
six years under Mackovic, going 
10-10-3 in nonconference games. 

'"I'he good news is, when you play 
as bad as we did, It can't get any 
worse," linebacker Dwight Kirk
patrick aaid. "It has to get better 
from here." 

Tickets go 0 
sala Fri., Sept. 12, 

at 10:00 8.m 
TlCKfrS Ar ]; 

Student, staff and faculty 
1.0. charga will be 
accepted. 
Matere.d, VIsa, AnrIcan Ex~ 
and Disc ... c_ br plio 
at 335-3041 01' 
1-81JO.34&.4401 

Time: Tues., October 21 at 9:00 p.m. 
Place: Iowa Memorial Union • Main Lounge 
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NFL 

Jets still running'out of gas late in games 

Will low T_IOII/Assodated Press 

~ John HillI h hi o.Yilrd field BOiII ttempt blocked in the 
• LH1 minut 0' I l 24-'4 Iw with the Piltriots 'Foxboro Stadium. 

• Despite a change in atti· 
tide at the beginning of the 
1997 season, the New York 
Jets still haven't learned 
how to win dose games. 

By Barry Wilner _ 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - For all the 
changes in attitude and atmos
phere brought by Bill Parcells, one 
stark fact remains, particularly 
after this latest loss: These still are 
the New York Jets. 

And that means they lose the 
close ones, usually in excruciating 
fashion. 

Sunday night's 27-24 overtime 
los8 in Parcells' return to New Eng
land was especially tormenting for 
the Jets because ~ as their fans 
have seen for decades - they came 
sO close. After an impressive late 
rally to tie the glUJle, they recovered 
a fumble on the ensuing kickoff and 
were in position to register their 
biggest victory since making the 
playoffs in 1991. 

But rookie John Hall's 29-yard 

field goal was blocked, although he 
duck-hooked it so badly it probably 
wouldn't have been good anyway. 

"You've got to win those games 
when you get in position," said 
quarterback Neil O'Donnell, who 
was besieged by the Patriots' pass 
rush, yet played well. "No one cares 
when you lose. You've got to win 
ugly and you've got to win pretty." 

Instead, the Jets lose ugly and 
they lose pretty. But, generally, 
they lose. 

They ar~ 1-2 this year. Under 
Parcells they have made monumen
tal strides from the club that had 
the NFUs worst record the last two 
seasons. They are better organized, 
better coached and play with a 
sense of purpose. They're healthier, 
in better shape mentally and physi
cally. They have faith in the coaches 
and in the system. 

Yet, with all of those improve
ments, the Jets have lost two tight 
games in which they led and in which 
they had late opportunities to win. 

In so many ways, they remain pro 
football's greatest tease, and until 
they begin winning games like Sun
day night, they won't erase that label. 

Pa riots work on solving team problems 
them down the field for the score 
that we needed to win the game," 
Carroll said. 

Bledsoe came into the game as the 
NFL's leading quarterback with 
eight touchdown passes and no 

interceptions. 

said. "I know that I'll recall this one 
for a long time." 

For now, he and his players are 
happy to get away from the side 
issues and prepare to play the win
less Chicago Bears next Sunday. 

-----______ But a week of 
"I asked the team, 'Does everybody 

know who we're playing this week?' 
They all said 'Chicago,' so that was 
good: Carroll said with a laugh. 

hype about Par
cells' return to 
the team he left 
five days after 
the Super Bowl 
took its toll. 

"There were 
Pe.e C.rroll major distrac

New England Patriots coach tions for our 
football team," 

He's already started working on 
the problems that cropped up 
against the Jets. 

__________ Carroll said. "It 

" just affected a 
few guys in a few different ways and 
kept them from playing the best 
they tan play." 

He said that the penalties, four of 
them against Bledsoe, are cor
rectable, that running back Curtis 
Martin played "a phenomenal game 
from start to finish" and that "it 
was most difficult to beat a coach of 
that stature." 

-ushover 
B Y suddenly 

L __ ms around 

Carroll also was affected . He 
knew a loss to Parcells would 
revive talk that he's not as effective 
as hia more authoritarian predeces
.or, who has won two Super Bowls. 

"1'hia i a special win, H Carroll 

Martin rushed 40 times for 199 
yards, both career highs, and did 
most of the work on the drive that 
set up Adam Vmatieri's winning 34-
yard field goal 8:08 into overtime. 

The ground game was critical, 
considering Bledsoe's passing prob
lems, But he still found a way to 
help his teammates. 

Olwn VillellllAssociated Prl!5s 

Ti mfNI Bay BucClnftl'l' Horace Copeland (88) ~elebrates his 27-yard 
touchdown catch from quarterback Trent OUfer in the third quarter 
SUnday Sept. 14, lpin t the Minnesota Vikings at the Metrodome. 

That ttl an black coache~ have 
made lbl playotTs in nine of a poIIsl
bl 13 Il80ns Ahd have a winning 
pe nt.age of .667. 

HOatE FIELD WHAT': The 
hom.-Oeld advantage hal meant 
littl lbl II aeon. Even Baltimore 
won on lh road unday, beating 
lh i.nl U .23 after golnl 0-8 
away from home In Itt tint Muon 
.. not-the-CI.v.land Bro1VJlI. 

Not counting Monday night" 
iame, th IICOl"II II Home 22, Vieitol"ll 
20. It WII! 10·& for hom. team, In 
W k 1, 9-6 for the vllltol'l in Week 
2 and 6-6 on Sunday, includ11lf two 
ov rtlnte win. by hom. teaml - In 
Wa hifil\Oft and N." Enrland. 

Look at It mor. clol.ly .nd the 
viAito have lbe edge. O .... n Bay, 
wl1lth "'. won 20 ItralJht game 
at. l.aml!eau Field, I. 2-0 at home. 

I Denver, whlcl1 wa. 8-0 at Mile 
HI h In the regular .e .. on lut 

year. They're also probably the 
NFL's two most talented teams, 
meaning that when you drop below 
the top, everyone's equal - at home 
or on the road. 

oE1i'lNo THEIR KICKS: The 
foot may be more important now 
than the arm. or the leg. The two New 
York teams found that out Sunday. 

The Olante lost by a point to the 
Ravens when Brad Daluiso sent 
two kicks wide right from 41 yards 
and had an extra point blocked. 
Tbi. Is 80meone. who entered the 
Huon with 23 straight tleld goals, 
including preseason, and I. dubbed 
"Mr. Automatic· by teammates .. 

The Jets lost in overtime in Bill 
Parcells' return to New England 
when John Hall, their Impressive 
rookie kicker, hit the baU low from 
29 yards with 20 lleCondsleft in reg
ulation and Mike Jonel blocked it. 

"You don't get any medals for 
this," Parcells said. 

·We had the opportunities to put 
that team away and we didn't," 
added running back Adrian Mur
rell. "That game would have given 
this team a lot of momentum and 
real confidence on top of it. I'm not 
saying we are not confident now, 
but we let that one go." 

When will they stop letting such 
games go? When will the new 
regime's methods take effect? . 

When will they make the chtp
shot field goals or the key intercep-
tion - Otis Smith had his hands on ~fiEIlIJ 
a pass to Troy Brown deep in ,New .~IIrI.EJ;~ Iii'l 
England territory on the first play Charles Kru~Associated Press 
of overtime, but Brown out-wres- Patriots coach Pete Carroll, left, 
tied him for the ball - that lifts 
them to inspiring victory? and Jets coach Bill Parcells, rigi\t, 

"You don't get opportunities like talk as their teams warm-up 
we had last night very often,· Par- before their game at Foxboro Sta
cells said. "Sometimes you have to dium Sunday night. 
wait a whole season to prove some- could plague the team's psyche, par
thing to yourself. That was a gen- ticularly given the Jets' history. In 
uine confidence-builder, but it general, this is a young team that is 
didn't happen. Who knows when learning about playing in the NFL 
get another chance to prove that?" at the same time it's trying to win in 

Parcells knows he has to be wary th Th ffi rfi 
of how consecutive close defeats e NFL. at's a di cult pe acta. 

Winslow Townson/Associated Press 

New England running back Curtis Martin runs past fallen New York 
Jets safety Victor Green during first quarter action, Sun./ Sept. 14. 

"1 drew a lot of strength from him The Patriots led 24-17 but 
because when things were going allowed a 12-play, S3-yard drive 
bad, I looked over at him and there that led to Neil O'Donnell's 24-yard 
was such calm on his face,· wide pass to Keyshawn Johnson for the 
receiver Shawn Jefferson said. tyin8"touchdown. I 

MONDAY NIGHT/ Eagles 
fail at late chance to win 
Continued from page IB 

line on in. 

The snap was perfect. But the 
hold wasn't. 

Aikman, hounded all night by a 
tough pass rush, took the Cowboys 
62 yards in seven plays for the win
ning touchdown. A fourth-down 
pass interference call on Charles 
Dimry set Dallas up at the 
Philadelphia 45. Replays showed 
the ball was tipped by Eagles line
man Mike Mamula and that 
should have negated the call. 

Then Aikman, who had been 
booed in the first half, connected 
with tight end Eric Bjornson on a 
diving 24-yard completion to the 
Philadelphia 17. Two plays later, 
Miller, who was falling down, 
grabbed the bal! away from safety 
Tim Watson in the back of the end 
zone. 

Eagles cornerback Bobby Taylor 
produced 10 points with blindside 
blitzes Qf Aikman that caused fum
bles, Detmer also threw a touch
down pass and Boniol kicked two 
field goals as the Eagles (1·2) 
smelled an upset. 

ALI/Top amateurs com-
pete in legend's honor 
Continued from page 18 

20 nations are to compete in the 
tournament, including the U.S. 
team'. top-ranked boxers in 11 of 
12 weight classes. The exception is 
lightweight, where the top-ranked 
boxer did not participate in the 
training camp. 

Preliminary bouts are scheduled 
through Wedneeday with the semi
finals on Thursday and the' cham
pionship bouts Friday. The week 
will be capped by a atar-studded 
tribute to amateur boxing, featur
ing the first appearance of Mike 
Tyson and Evander Holyfield 

together since their June fight in 
which Tyson was disqualified for 
twice biting Holyfield on the ear. 

The tribute will feature a mini 
concert by singer Natalie Cole; a 
reading of Ali's words by actor 
James Earl Jones; jokes by comedi· 
an and actor Jeff Foxworthy; and 
some lighthearted rounds of box
inl, featuring the likes of Holyfield 
and Tyson taking on local celebri
ties, such as Kentucky basketball 
coach Tubby Smith and Louisville 
basketball coach Denny Cmm. 

There alao will be three mini 
rounds of aparring with Ali and 
other boxing greats, with the cost 
of climbing into the ring starting at 

VOLLEYBALL!B rad ley 
invades Carver tonight 
Continued from page IB 

carry some of that burden. 

"It really goel match to match. 
Sharla Johnson hal done a good 
job stepping up when ahe'. needed 
to, and Katie Panhorst, aa a frolh
man, has done that. Katie O'Brien 
did a great job against Iowa State. 
Early in the match Ihe really lot 
ua goinl by taking a very aggres
sive poature.· 

Thnilht'! match ia the last time 
the Hawkeye! will play at home 

until they open Big 'Jen competi
tion at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on 
September 26. Sophomore .etter 
Barb Zvonek thinks fans won't be 
disappointed with Iowa's play on 
the court. 

·We ahow Canl a lood time,· 
Zvonek said. ·Out of the put cou
ple of yeai'll, thinge weren't there 
and didn't click. But this year 
we're having luch a good time. We 
laulh on the court. It'l jUlt 10 
much diffel"llnt than in the paat. I 
thlnk the' fans like that and enjoy 
feedinl it otT of us.· 
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WORK·STUDY 
WORK-tTUDY ONLY. Child ad· ThelOWA CITY 
vocate, $6,001 hOll'. an""""", end 
1.lnlngl . Monday- F,lday. Stilt I ~~~;.;-;;;;;;r:~; COMMUNITY 
A,S.A.P. Call Mara. :l38-761B. 1- SCllool, 
WORK·STUDY polltlan In gentt". DlSTRICT has an open. 
'-b, Sclonee major g_rad. TIIIUlI';~~~~~~;- lng for rhe followlna: 
'oporio(\ce • plu,. tit Dana .t 336- MAKE up to ant w ... 1 Me- • EIeJlltn"ry S ...... , •• 
767t , ~ •• tad 'hldant group (FrMomHy. So- ,.--

rarity. ole.) noocioG lor "''''''=.,. EdiSCI1Hcher 1... ______________________ -1 )oct. Call DanIS.ot 1-101).357 , Apply ot: Office or 

;:;;=-==;';:;:;';=:::;:1 MOOILa Wantod: Gantltmln - -Ing I.m.lt IIgurt madll. willing 10 Hunllln Resourc . 
paN lopioas. CoIIogo liIJdont. okoy S09 S, Dubuque 51., 

~~".--,~~==--=-;;: OiIcrtllon ",,,,ad. (515) 522-8373. JA 52240 £OE 
r--..;..---~~ ___ --~--~~-~-_:__:_ __ ':"""'':"1 IAKI"Y MANAGER, 25-40 NEiD MONEVI?Eom S&OO 10 117&0 '-::::::========-I 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires caSh. please check hall .......... 8onelit •. E""rian<:o pre- pol weok lrom you, hom. or dorm :: 
them out ... - ... ~ ~spond;ng. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER "'rod. Ja.a HooI •. 354-2111. loldlng 0'" finone,-I brothu ... 1 Sot 

..... ,U'~'~ ~~~~~W"'i'ad~' ~~I youl own haurll Full or pan.llm.1 unrl/ you know whar you will receive in rerum. 'r is impossible SerIOUs IndMdual. pi .... cal\1m_ 

~;fo~r u:;s:;to:;:;:~=~~a~d;rh;ar::;;;· ;:ca:S:h'===i;:;;;;;::;;;:=== 'OIlght di.lely t-800-714-Qt41 . Council, Plan fint NO IOHTII NO WEEKINDIt p.,. Now hiring deli very 
kel •• nd ... 111 dl'telor _. a""'lIIIIe .llnt Filling Station dn' Vcrs. 
program •. Musl be In tilt Dan'-l Scleneo BuIlding. Shilts 
ganlzed. On. y... between 7a.m.· "P .... Mond.y- FrI- Earn BrG, 
Apply to UI AM M. day. ContICI Studenl PtrIOf\noI336-

I=::":';;'~~--- ~~MUorcaJl ~RmO::~8stSTANT BIG BUCKS! 

Classifieds 
III Communication8 Center • 335-5784 

11 .1111 fil'.ullim' for IH'lt .1(/, .Ind I .ItIf 1'11.1 lion.; 

20 """'" - . $6,50/ 11OU<. BIOIacn houri wag. IIrm In O.kd.l. R ..... eh P"k, • Y e" 
",,-C:p.!I~~,!I' ':":fuOTi;;dOiiii;r;;;iiij;;;Y;;;- !:~~~~~p--I Phona • • filing. orrondl. prcjec11. ott. • commis ion ~: PC IIttr1lll. Send rll"" 10' 

I-==~=:':":'::~:':'==- Bruc.Crawlord. lips 
£!!!~~rn;_emlNr-1 ~{=rI! Road • unifonn provided 

Iowa CHy .... 52242 • food dl counl 

RA"~UN' 
2'holn.~dIy. 

-.000 or 1-&»284-7821. 

PART-TIMe Car8_1n,1IIItr 
AIl!>roximatlly30hOUlllw .... A •• 1I- Please pick up an appli- 'lc()mpenSIUlon 

t07:15p.m.iIleIuOlntlowrtOChtt .bl. Mond,y· S.tuldlY 101.m.- Call'On ot 1911 II 
kend Ind """'Y other HOliday. 6I>.m. EJCpt</Inceproferrad. Wilt work 

TA __ ClALI pot~ wogoo. Pleaaool working ccn- arOllnd c:Iaas lChodu .... Apply II Tho Broadway 
dillon •• Call 35H72O f"dntoMew'1>" E~1cs ea ... 313 5.0ubYQu0 5t 

s-rtorS19 
Ton torS2Q 
Hairquorters 
~ 

poInlmen\. OOnoll. I PART.TlME cook poahJon weekandll Pepperwood Mall. 
DIETARY AIDE. IoWI City Roh"~ .nd holiday •. Campolltl .. wig ... ~::::=-;;;;;~~;;:;;~IIL;;.;.~~.;;.;..---..... -----........... i 
italion ond Hoofth Car. Canter nu ~I -'dng oondoIJona, Cell tor· I 
one DIet AIde opening, Flulblo 110011. In llrvl.w appolntm.nt. 351-1720. OW 

. rRAl1M4 fflCOV'ffY OftOlJI'I 
Adding.- mombon. 
Cal Korto. 34t-<lOIQ 

Find your 

FORTUNE 
in 

Daily Iowan 
Classifieds. 

335-5784 by phone 
335-6297 by fax 

Al1OIIdlnt .. nd weeklOCl poy bonus- Ooknol. Citlze/l clrculatlon deJlllrt 
••. CIiI351 -74&O, EOE WFIDN ='PA==RT==.TI==MI=-:"haIp"""""w-an-'-lad-'-nigh-:-· :-:-ts-and~ meni is looking ror a 

DlRlCT CARl STAFF wtok.nd •. Apply in porIOn to !loti I 
Full and pon-timt potHIon •• _Ings Franldin. Sycamor. t.AaJ\ , Cus orner ser 
and weekondl in Iowa CHy. Individ- PART.nMI lanltorlal helP noodod. vice represcntallve !o Join 
uals 10 .. sill wilfl d.!ly Ii.lng steilis AM ond PM. "WIt 3 :~:3Opm , our A.M. team. The po i-
and """ .. \lanai 1tIMties. ReIch For ...... __ L friday. Midwest JanItorilJ . I 27' k 
Your Pot.ntlal. Inc , Is • non-Plallt ~4U loin SI .. CoraI'IlI' tA. tton .~ "OU1'$ per 

\11111 II 111.1111 I' ;01'1ll 

I ,I. ,\ h 111 ~ 101' 111 

I fllll" ,\; III" iplll 

human .ervlc. agenty In Johnson ~~~c:.:;;.;:.::.:..::=~,,:- week. Previou phone and 
COIlnty proWlIng rtsld1f111a1 and IIdiJt1 PART·TlME only, S!u<*1ts. WI wcrII d'" entry e-pericnee are 

~;;=::::===~ day Clle servico for Indnriduall with II'QUnd 'I'»~. AfiPIIIn PI""".'" ~ 
po menttl retardation. PIaoae call &013- to till Oeta/I Oopartmenl 01 CorOUlOl preferred. Please call Deb 

7341 larmarointonnlllion. _ For Motor •. BOIl H\gI1way I WHt. low' Messenger ror more 
Yw Potenlialls an EOIM employer, ;City:Z:'=-=~-.,......'7-.:----:--':: 
EAAN MONEY .. ad lng bOOk.1 PART·TIM. 1I1.le •• I,lIan h.lp derails 01 337.(i()38. 
$30.000/ V- incoma potential. De- nooded tor OYonIngs and weektnda. X208, for more dctlUl or 
_~,::t-80Q.5~:::I3-4343:=:..::';:::lCl~y.96='2:.... _I ""'or rned1anaJ knowIodgo - send a resume and cover "" sary. Customw swvI<:e. ctMnIntl. olnd 

~ Ilocklng dut .... Mull be mot".ted. Icuer 10: 
""'., IriencIY. and won'lOwcrII In Ic:!Iaar' I Cit O-·I'ltiun 

1 ~~;~~;;~~I~b!!!!f1::.:,c:"7==--1 fulfamilyet1l1ironrMnLApplyllRuss' OWl 1"~ 
Amoco. 305 N. Gilbar1. ATI'N: Deb M-"Itr 
PERMANENT Pl"·tlmo oftlc:. posI- P.O. 80" 2A8O 
too. General elericll •• perionca '" 10wI City, IA 5ll44-Z480 

rFAEi~~~~IIRr-: quired, 1· 5p.m. Monday- Fndiy and 

ADMINrSTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

City of Iowa City 
$6/hr.; up to 20/hrs/wk, 

flexible between Sam-
5pm. Will assist the 

Volunteer Specialist with 
admin. tasks including 
assisting with volunteer 
recruitm.ent, training/ 

scheduling, wri ting press 
releases and articles, and 
other related duties. Must 

two Saturdays. montn, S6I hou'. 111-
quire at Thornas Rootlor1 g S Linn, 
No pIIOM COI( 

PAE-FiT •• preachool fitne.s COIn"' 
pony I ..... 1I>g an -otI'C. onthlr 
tlallie IndlYldull to tlleh flln'" 
elu ... to Clliidlen 100 2· 6 In tho 
IOWI C.ty " ... Mull be a.alfabl. 

"'iifc;;'iiiii:iiiii8;;m;;;;;;::n;;iiie 1 9o.m.· noon Monday- Friday. tppro • • 
Ft 15 hourIIweek. 18.ocY 

own .... 1(:10. Call 
klteNitw. 

be Independent and self ~~~:-::~~='=51 
motivated, Good writing 

skills and computer 
""V'''''''''''' a must. 

The IOWA CITY 
COMM1JNITY SCHOOL 
DISTRICT has opportuni

ties for 5ubstutltua in 
Clerical 81 SS.25Ihr IJld 
Classroom Associates at 

$5.5Mr. 
Apply at: Office or 
Human Resources. 

509 S. Dubuque St.. 
Jowa Cil),. IA 52240 EOO 

mSTUDENTS 
lmmedlateiSchool Yr. 

Positions 
TELEPHONE RESEARCH 

INTERVIEWERS 
10-20 hn!wk-Primarily 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Accept:ing 

ApplicatiMS for Fall 
• 1>25 Hours/Week 
• $65(}-$IIXXI/Month 
• Bonus Plan 
• naininl ProvIded 

IOWA 1m_II 
1515 Willow Crftk Dr. 

Off H~. I Wtst 
Must br 21 ~'''f Oft 
~.1II>IIbrI 
ri"" smtlIIIII rlIfl' .... 

/ 0 

[Rrst] 
\'estern 

Best Western 
Westfield Inn 
is currently acceptu\g 
appliatioos lor 1M 
fOllowlltg position: 
• A.M. wait taU 

M-F10sm·2pm 

Great Benefits Available for Full and Part Time Employees & Weekends 
Flexible to tudent 

schedules • Medical and Dental Insurance • Free Health Club Membership 
• 401 K Savings Plan • Free long Distance Calls 
• Stock Ownership • Birthday Bonuses 
• Monthly Profit Sharing • Employee Referral Bonuses 
• Two Weeks Paid Vacation • Holiday Pay and Sick Pay 

. No"h Liberty' Cent., 
One Quail Creek Circle 

ACCB8S DIRECT North Liberty 

North Liberty, fA 

·319-626-8900 

1 2 
5 6 
9 10 
13 14 
17' 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

Epley 0 
Marketing 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 
Phone __________________________________________ __ 

Ad infonnation: /I of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 90¢ pet word ($9.00 min.) 11·15 daY' $1.79 per word ($17.90 min .) 
4-5 daY' 96¢ pet word ($9.60 min.) 16·20 daY' $2.29 per word ($22.29 min.) 
6-10 daY' $1 .26 per word ($12.60 min.) 30 daY' $2.66 per word ($26.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with ched or money order, place ad aver the phone, 
Of'stop by our offICI! located at: 111 CommuniClitlons Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Houn 
335-5184 or 335-5785 Monday·Thursday 

Fax 335-6297 
8·5 
8·4 

=-= 

S5.501hr to Slart 
On Campus: Paid Trainina 
Mus! Speak Auent Engli h: 

type30WPM 
Conl3Ct Usa Wemer. 

® 
TARGET 

Would you like to 
work in a fun learn 

atmosphere? Flexible 
hours? 10% discounl? 
Many daytime posi
tions o~n at Target. 

BOB. 
Apply in person at the 
service desk, Target. 

Coralville. 

Send resullles to: 
Meter Industrial. Inc. 
Operations Manager 

207 Highland Court 
City, IA 52240 

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 18 and 
over, are Invited to participate in an 

ASTHMA STUDY at the University of 
Iowa Hospitals and Clinics to test a new 

inhaler. COMPENSATION 
AVAILABLE. Please call 335·7555 or 

356-7883 between the hours of 9:00 am 
and 4:00 pm Monday through Friday for 

more information. 

~ 'fhe I)aily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Bu,ln", Manager 
The Dilly Iow.n II tlklng eppUCitlone for 

In AItIttInt to the ... 1II1II Mllnager. 
Dutltt Include, but .ra not IImlltcl to: 

'NR,NP 
, Reconciliation 0' cath regll_ 
, collection of PIIt dUllCcOUnti 
tllttndlnce It monthly !IoIrd I'IItItlnp 
• general clertcal dutltl 

Houra.1'I Monday through Frtday, 
noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring I'IIUmt to 
DIbble or Bill In Room 111 of the 
Convnunlcltlone Ctnttr 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 C CommunlclUonI Ctnttr 

l'he I)aily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Clrcul,tlon Department ot Th. Dally 
low.n hli optnlnlJl'or carrlel1'ro In 
low. City .nd COI'IIvIlIe •. ItH. 
Benefit, 01 • Deily \oWIII route: 
• Monday through FrkIIy IMI\1I1MV 
(Weekendl fretl) 

• No coIlectlone 
• Carrier contem 
• UnMrs/ty b ...... 
• Delivery dud"nt - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• N. Clinton, N. DubuqUe. Flitch Id 
• S. Ven Bllrtn Bowery 
, Burlington. College. DodQI, 
Governor, luca 

PIaIelPP!v n 
Room 111of the CommunllcMionI c.n 

Circulation orne. (311) :J3S.57t3 

The Daily Iowan 
loWl city'. MornIng ,.".,."., 

resume to 
Ol.ne Thorn " 

NCS 2510 N. Dod 
Iowa City, IA 52240. 

RESIDENTIAL 
SJA 

t. 
- - - . 

( All "f) ,\U HI \\1( 
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p.....owned 
Motorcyclee tor Sale 

'S4 NrlgI. '115 aSX'100 
'85 CBRIIOO' '811 BandII 600 
""'*' 10 MIlOt FIM wtnI8f 

IIDtIIII any new or 
UItd rI1I)IOqCIe putChUId 

1I0Il1 '" IhIt I l c.. Olnn ebU your Will 

qdt~"'" 
Gina', BMW Triumph 

eor.MIt, on 1M sttfp 
338-1404 

ROOM FOR RENT 

or IonO-IIn'n rentals. 
Ioc:II p/IUle. _lind mucI1 

__ . CII~. 

$lNOLE """"" .~iiiiOi)iC; 
_ \'III. Roon\f ~ IIliIrt .... __ , _ 10 "","pUS. Cen 

Eric. 36&-2810. 
, LUPiNO I00III1 •• hat. balh and 
kdCIton. WIIung d,lcance 10 down
...... M-I, 0-6.361-2113. "'0«)1 . 
¥IllY quiet buIId!ng. ~1 _ 
b"~ ptlVal, r.frlg .... lor; laundry: 
pwI(tng; _ 0IcIuatd; 337~786. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
"~L ............... tor uv.e ~ 
"""" _ Quill _11M '*GI>-
borhood. F," W/O and off,"'"1 poI1I.wIg. __ Moot uUruta In-

c:t..dod. A"""'" ,.,.,. ~ prot ... 
Iionl' "udl.1 prll. rred. 1315. 
~. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Emera Id Cou rt Apartments 
EPTEMBER RENT FREE! 
Bedroom , $630 I $650 incl • water. 

undry, pool, off treet parking, 
on bu line, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337-4323 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

j69 HATE TO DRiVE? 
3btdlOOftl • 

FREE pnl/ate Plrl<lng. 
Clot. 10 sc~. o/loc>ping 

& rettewlntl. 
Call 5. res"'" you" nowl 

5500- $700 
Thornal AeallOlI 338-4853 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 

. For Fall 
Sept.Rent Free 
2 bdrm $610 + electric 
3 bdnn $660 + all utils 
3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off-slTeet parking 
• Laundry. 
• No pets 

351-0322 

ONI bedroom .parlm.nC, counlry 
teCMg In Corllv"lt HtIt. 0111 .. , got
b.g. plld. 814 alh ..... nu • . 
I36OImoolh. 0 41 8. 
ONI I*ltOOn1, 1t8 N. D«ieo. ()f!
-..c Pfr?tn9. S4OO, ~ peId. Cell 
~11t4. 

011. ~oom. A.hl"ll SlOoMIlititI 

IIaJ"JiijIiil:ii~':::J .. __ ..J.~=--- , .... -------------~ ...... IrtcUIed 1251 DolIn PItCt 3J&.12012. 

EfFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

Iowa Oily 2 bedrooms 
2<130 MUSCATINE AVE. 

HEAT P ... ID. ON BUSLINE. 
WATER P ... ID 

FREE STORAGE • 
• BEDROOM BALCONY. 

Tiffin 
2 bdrm, 2 bathroom. 
$475 plus all utili

ties_ One year lease. 
Deposit same as 

rent. DIW, disposal, 
CIA, laundries. 

No pets. 351'()322, 
354-7287 or 645-2325. 

28£DROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAiLABlE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS seRVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED S11JOENT 

RATES FROM $336-$410 

CAlL U Of I FAMllV HOUSING 
336-f199 

FOR MORE IhfORMATION 
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TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
..;.-.;.~.;...;;....;.::",;:;.,;,;.;..-

CONDO FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom. Cwo balhroom near 
Bell Buy. Alc . laundry. parking. 
waler and C.bI.!.£~I-8404. 

1996 NISSAN PICKUP 
13K miles. Air bags. ABS. Red. 5 spd. 
No NC. Nicely accessorized. Bed mat. 

like new. $8150 o.b.o. 
354-3799. 

1988 VW JETTA CARAT 
Almost perfect. 40 + mpgthw, 30 cly. 
Recent tires, brakes, exhaust, water 

pump, major tune· up. $3,500. 621-0556. 

1995 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
White, tinted windows, bra, pw, pi, 

cell phone, gorgeous, 40k 
$14,OOOlo.b.o. 339·8313. 

1990 TOYOTA FORERUNNER 
4WD, V6, SR5, automatic, fully 
loaded, CD, cassette, phone. 

Much more. 337-7050. 

1994 MITSUBISHI3000 OT 
Red, immaculate, 31k, snow tires, 

one owner, power everything, 
warranty. 321-1466. 

1989 DODGE CARAVAN 
Cruise. Very well maintained. 
Good body condition. Lt. blue. 

$2,500.351-0016. 

1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER 
4.x4. Runs great, looks great. 
New tires,oattery, exhaust. 

$6,200.339·1177. 

1992 NISSAN EXTRA CAB 
4-cylinder, AlC, 5-speed, $6800. 
To view come to: 1925 Meadow 

Ridge Ln. IC 354-7758. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PB, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337·5156. 

1996 NISSAN SENTRA GXE 
Black, 5-speed, AlC, cruise, 

CD. 18,000 miles, 
$12,800/neg. 358-0426. 

1990 SUB 900 TURBO 
SPORTS CONVERTIBLE 

Fully loaded, leather, 17k, excellent 
condition. $11 ,500. 338-7015. 

1992 YAMAHA FZR 600 ' 
Low miles, cover, tank bra. 
~reat shape. $3,1 DOlo.b.o. 

351-5717. 

• • • • • • I • • • I I I I I I • I I • • I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1113 SATURN SLi 
4-dr. air, AM/FM radio. power locks, aulomacla. 
RUhS well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX ' 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City~e area only) 

Your ad will run fOr 30 days. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contaCt: 

aeJ;;'==:l£;i 
335-5784 or 335.:5785 

II11 11111111111111111 
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ArtsEntertainment 

A band and a marriage 
• Yo La Tengo is a rock 
group and a marriage that 
has stood the test of time, 
says bassist James McNew. 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

It's mature rock music, kids. 
Associated characteristics apply: 
Focused, mellowed, comfortable, 
occasionally .boring, and -oh yes 
- laden with love songs. 

Maritally joined band mates Ira 
Kaplan (guitar, vocals) and Georgia 
Hubley (drums, vocals) have been 
recording together as Yo La Thngo 
since 1985. They have worked with 
various bassists, settling finally on 
James McNew in 1991, who joins 
the couple tonight. 

The band is scheduled to perform 
with David Kil-
gour opening at 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., 
at9p.m. 

Their latest 
release, I Can 
Hear the Heart 
Beating as One, 
continues the ' 

WIll .. : tonight at 9 
WIItre: ,Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. 
Washinton St. 

band's foray into the field of distor
tion and 
fuzz as a 
melodic 
ele
ment. 
Yo- La 
Tengo's 

Yo La Tengo 

Arts 
..................................... 

BRIEFS 
Elton John's Diana trib
ute goes platinum 

Elton John's rewritten version of 
"Candle of the Wind ," performed at 
Princess .Diana's funeral, has went plat
inum, Mr. Showbiz reported. 

"Candle in the Wind '97" sold over 
600,000 copies last Saturday alone, set
ting a new record for the fastest selling 
single in the U.K. 

All proceeds will be donated to the 
Princess Diana Memorial Fund. 

Oprah to remain host for, 
several more seasons 

CHICAGO (AP) - Talk show queen 
Oprah Winfrey will rule over daytime 
television for several more seasons, 
saying she wanted to go on helping peo
ple "lead better lives." 

"I believe I'll run on to see what the 
end will be," she told a live audience at 
the taping of her show Monday, quoting 
an old spiritual. 

Winfrey committed to being host of 
"The Oprah Winfrey Show" through the 
1999-2000 season. 

Winfrey said she was undecided 
about going beyond this 12th season as 
a talk show host when the summer 
break in her show came in June. 

''I've thought long and hard about the 
.reality of doing 400 more shows," she 
said. "I want to use television not only to 
entertafn, but to help people lead better 
lives. I realize now, more than ever, that 
the show is the best way to accomplish 
these goals." 

The show is distributed by King 
World Productions Inc. 

'''The Oprah Winfrey Show' has set 
and maintained television's highest 
standards of quality for more than a 
decade, and we're thrilled that Oprah 
has decided to continue on," King World 
Chairperson Roger King said. 

Investors also seemed thrilled by the 
news, bidding Kina World's stock up 
$2.75, or 7 percent, to $42.06 a share In 
morning trading on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 

"The Oprah Winfrey Show" got its 
start in 1984, when Winfrey was named 
local host.of "AM Chicago." Less than a 
year later, the program was renamed 
and expanded to an hour long. It is now 
seen In 206 U.S. markets and 132 coun
tries. 

Winfrey produced and stars In the 
upcoming feature film "Beloved," based 
on a novel by Toni Morrison. 

(CHla\, in ~ .... s . 
• p.m. - 11m ... EItU at Hancher Audl· 
torlum. SII,lnterview 011 1'11.1. 
• p.m. - Zuh at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Washll)gton Sl 

"-----
~ have dilfeJ'ent set lists 
every night_ ~ did about 
half of our set list in L.A. 
last night, and the rest 
lvas based on requests. 

James McNew 
bassist of Yo La Tengo 

------" 
songs seamlessly incorporate 
Kaplan's rowdy, blaring electric 
guitar and soothing voice into easy
going pop. It is a mix that is one of 
a kind and works best on gems 
such as "Little Honda.· 

The songwriting,is very much a 
collective process, bassist McNew 
told the DI in a phone interview. 
He said the songs come out of the 
band's daily practices in Hoboken, 
N.J . 

"Things we like will come out of 
that - if we can remember them,· 
McNew said. "It started off with me, 
joining and just learning old 
songs." 

When McNew joined, he was not 
only working with two musicians 
who had played together for many 
years, he was joining a band that is 

based on 

that couple's marriage. Does he 
ever feel like a third wheel? 

"Sure," McNew said brightly. 
"But, you know, it's just sort of an 
occupational hazard." 

McNew is witness to a marriage 
and band that has stood the test of 
<time. Yo La Tengo has maintained 
a solid presence on the back-burner 
of the American pop scene for long 
enough that its devotion to music 
and ability to grow are sacrosanct. 

"I think having no set goal 
helps,· McNew said. "(Over time) 
you start to change your thinking 
about music. You hear more things . 
I think that happens to us." 

Both McNew and Kaplan have 
backgrounds as music critics, but 
came out of the school of thought 
that we were fans more than crit
ics, McNew said. 

"I never wrote a negative review. 
I didn 't see the point,· he said. 
"We're critics of ourselves, fans of 
everyone else." 

Yo La Thngo takes an easygoing 
attitude to its concerts as well. 
McNew says to expect some new 
material, but that nothing is fixed . . 
, "We have different set lists every 
night," McNew said. "We also listen 
for requests. We did about half of • 
our set list in L.A. last night, and 
the rest was based on requests . 

Even when we do have 
plans, sometimes we 

don't do that 
either." 

tv's new season 

Familiar faces fill 
Tuesday night 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

Here's a look at the new prime-lime 
television series on Tuesdays: 

ABC 
"Over the Top" 
Premier .. : Sept. 23 
He's an actor who was once In 

demand but, by now, the flamboyant 
and temperamental Simon Ferguson 
has alienated everyone in show busi
ness. 

Broke and out of work, he has only 
one recourse: to seek refuge with his 
favorite ex-wife, Kate, who happens to 
manage a Manhattan hotel. . 

Of course, Ferguson's style hasn't 
mellowed one iota, which makes him an 
object of fascination among the hotel's 
guests, not to mention Kate's two kids. 

And what's Kate 's reaction to this 
thespian whirlwind re-entering her life? 
We 'll have to wait and see , since no 
preview tape was available. 

The sitcom stars Annie Potts 
("Designing Women") and Tim Curry 
("Rocky Horror Picture Show"). 

"Hiller & Diller" 
Premieres: Sept. 23 
One of Hiller's kids wisecracks that 

Diller's kids seem like something out of 
"The Addams Family." And she's right. 

The relatively normal personality and 
tender family life of Ted Hiller ("Satur
day Night Live's" Kevin Nealon) 
belongs on a completely different show 
from his best friend , the pathetically 
inept single father Neil Diller (Richard 
Lewis) and his hooligan spawn. 

Adding to "H&D's" problems is the 
nature of the Hiller-Diller partnership: 
They are TV writers, a device that hasn't 
clicked for a TV sitcom since "The Dick 
Van Dyke Show" more than 30 years 
ago. 

And non't forget the Richard Lewis 
jinx: Hera's a funny guy who makes a 
habit of starring In flop sitcoms. Count 
him as a "Hiller & Diller" killer. 

CBS 
"Mlcll .. 1 Hlye.' 
Premiere.: Sept. 23 
Welcome back to TV, David Carusol 

Allis forgiven. Almost. 
Anyway, "NYPD Blue's" prodigal 

hero returns to TV crime-fighting as an 
ex-cop turned federal prosecutor, work
ing not so many blocks from the Lower 
East Side station house Detective John 
Kelly stormed out of at the end of the 
1993-94 season. 

A preview episode suggests that, 
with Caruso at the helm, "Michael 
Hayes" will be pr.etty much what you'd 

Associated Press 

Danny Aiello stars as a detective 
in the new CBS series "Dellaven· 
tura," debuting Sept. 23. 

expect: gritty, somber and not afraid to 
liven things up with 'a suicide by a cop 
gone wrong or a car bomb or some oth
er pyrotechnics staged at judicious 
Intervals. 

Or maybe it will be even better. The 
brilliant Paul HaggiS (who created last 
season's incomparable "EZ Streets") 
has since signed on as a producer. 

All in ail. "Hayes" should serve as a 
potent viewer stakeout - with "NYPD 
Blue" a reliable reinforcement the next 
hour over on ABC. 

"DeIlIVlnturl" 
Prlmler.l: Sept. 23 
Danny Aiello plays a former NYPD 

detective who was too tough, too 
downright dangerous to be an NYPD 
detective. So what else could Oellaven
tura do? He became a private detective, 
of course -then got a TV show. 

In the take-no-prlsoners hard sell of 
the CBS press department, Dellaventu
ra has "built his business helping peo
ple who have nowhere else to go, staCk
ing the deck for the underdog." 

And although we haven't seen a pre
view episode (none was available) and 
don't know for sure, we're praying 
Dellaventura still tosses arpund the 
catchphrase Aiello uttered In 'a promo
tional clip we saw a few months ago: "If 
you need me (pregnant pause) ... I'li be 
around." 

Righteous blarney like that could 
make rock'em-sock'em "Dellaventur." 
right fun to watch. 
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